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ïhe Empire 
Woodworking Co 

In Liquidation.

Sales! We Have 500 doz. Pansies
and Daisies now fit for delivery. Or
ders taken at Beck’s Cove. M. A. 
BASTOW, or by phone 304. 

may8.lm.eod

4 action
Auction Choice HORSES Notice !AUCTIONj}Y PUBLIC 

rtn Thursday, 16th instant,
V at 11 o'clock,

\t the Central Auction Mart
A (Beck’s Cove.)

DAUGHTER SALE OF 
APPLES and ONIONS.

(0 Barrels APPLES.
30 Sacks ONIONS.

(Without Reserve.)

M. A. BASTOW,
. Aeetloneer.

I will seU by PUBLIC AUCTION,

On THURSDAY, May 16th instant,
at 11 o’clock a.m., at my Store, George St. East,

6 SUPERIOR HORSES, as follows:—2 Mares, 1 to foal 
June 20th; 1 Young Horse, 1 Registered Clydes
dale Stallion, 1 Registered Mare Colt; 1 Fast- 
Driving Mare.

All the above Horses are perfectly sound and young. 
mayl5,li JOHN DUFF.

LOST — Last evening, on
Water Street or In West End Street 
Car, Bings and Jaws of Small Hand 
Drill. Please return to this office. 

maylO.tf
The liquidators have for sale at the 

Factory, HELL OF CHIPS, about

38,000 
Feet of WeD 

Seasoned No. 1 Pine.
In sizes of 1 and 2 Inch.

Forms of “Reports for Service” and forms 
of “Applications for Exemption” may be ob
tained in St John’s at the Government Post 
Offices, Telegraph Offices, the Militia Building 
and the Armoury Headquarters, and outside St 
John’s at any Post Office.

LOST—On Sunday, between
Military Road and Waterford Bridge 
Road, via street cars, a pair of Eye
glasses In Case, Finder please leave 
same at 47 Queen’s Road, or this of- 
flee, and be rewarded. mayl5,3i

LOST-On Monday, between
Barter’s Hill and Gower St. Church, 
via LeMarchant Road and Long's Hill, 
a Silver Brooch with the Caribou 
Head. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at Telegram Office. 

maylS.li

mayl3,6iMilitary Service Board
mayl4,tfauction salea.m

XBSSfflEReal Estate Say, Young Fellow ! Help Wanted !On the premises on 
at 12 o’clock Noon,

Knock Down Motor Engines! WANTED — For Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in kitchen ; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. mayl5,3i

Monday, the 20fh day You Are Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

WHY
NOT
TODAY?
This space given to the Regiment by 

Standard Mfg. Co.

of May, inst.,
2 HOUSES (one a two tene
ment), Nos. 16. 18 and 20 
FLEMING STREET. Houses 
in good repair. Lease 40 years 
from May 1st, 1909. Ground 
rent only $6.00 per annum on 
both houses. Further particu
lars upon application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
mavis.4i Auctioneers.

it to WANTED — At Once, a
Man or Strong Boy as Packer, and 
to make himself generally useful 
around store; apply to W. H. DAVID
SON, 204 Water St maylS.tf

4 H. P., $110.00 ; 8 H. P„ Î Cylin
der, $175.00

WANTED—A Capable Man
to ship goods by steamer, rail, &c.; 
one preferred who has some know
ledge of steamer routes, railway sta- 

I tlons, &c. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 
mayl6,3i

A new idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for the celebrated 

"Knock Down” Motor Engines. Each part of these 
engines is made so perfect that it is not necessary to 
assemble and test the engine before shipment. You 
save the cost of all that work by doing the work your
self. ,

All parts of the engine are carefully packed and 
shipped just as they come from the automatic machines 
at the factory—not even painted—full directions for 
assembling, including a picture with number and name 
of each part, are sent you. The Company guarantees 
that every part will fit perfectly, and that any man 
who can read English and use a wrench can set them 
up.

Those engines are guaranteed exactly the same as 
common engines that have been fitted and tested at 
the factory and sold at double the price. Why not 
save a month’s wages by setting up your own engine?

These engines are 2 cycle. Terms: half cash with 
order^balance on arrival.

Off rush orders, can wire order and have engine 
sent by express.

ompany Fishermen, now Is the time to se
cure 0. Mustad’s Jiggers or PUk 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

WANTED —A Dry Goods
Assistant, a Truckman and a Mes
senger Boy; apply ROBERT TEM
PLETON. Water St may!5.tf

WANTED — Saleslady; ex
perienced preferred; good wages giv
en; apply by letter to “SALESLADY” 
care this office. mayS.tf

My Second Year 
of War.

SHHHk WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply 90 Queen's 
Road. may 15,11

FOR SALE
SEAMENS’ INSTITUTE,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
7.30 and 9.

The great Ince production,

“ The Flame of the Yukon,”
with the renowned Dorothy Dalton as star. Special

Handsome Turnont. WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store; apply to W. E. THORNE, 
7 Waldegrave Street may 15,21

By FBEDEBICK PALMEE.
In this book he makes clear, even 

to the least technical, the grim pro
cess of fighting which characterized 
the Battle of the Somme, and presents 
graphic pictures of conditions dur
ing a vast modern offensive. Price 
81.50. Postage 4c.

1 Superior Mare, kind and 
fast, in her fourth year; 1 Hand
some Dog Cart, 1 New Carriage 
Harness. Property of Lance- 
Corp. John D. O’Driscoll.

Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

WANTED — An Assistant
Meat Cutter for our Delicatessen 
Market; apply by letter, stating ex
perience and wages expected, ELLIS 
& CO., LTD., 203 Water SL apr29,tf

WANTED — Coat, Pants
and Vest Makers; apply HENRY ST. 
CLOTHING FACTORY. mayl4,3iS. E. GARLANDseven reel feature’

Friday—“HER FATHER’S KEEPER.’Why Be WANTED — Two Girls —
Cook and Housemaid; apply at the 
QUEEN HOTEL, 11 Queen Street. 

mayl4,2i

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATEB STREET.Four Cycle,

S and lO cents
Here is what you have been looking for, a special 

Four Cycle Engine, specially fitted with a waterproof 
ignition system, at a price to meet all competitions.
1 CYLINDER 2 HORSE POWER.................
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER.................
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE POWER.................
3 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER.................
3 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER.................
4 CYLINDER 16 HORSE POWER.................

These Engines come set up ready for use. 
Everyone knows that a Four Cycle Engine will 

produce the same power on much less fuel than any 
two Cycle Engine made ; it will also be much cleaner.

The only objection to Four Cycle Engines has been 
the difficulty of keeping the ignition dry in wet weath
er; this objection is overcome in our “WATERPROOF” 
Engines. A big advantage in having two or more 
Cylinders is to reduce vibration and give steady pow
er; a smooth running Engine will last much longer 
than any other.

Write or wire if interested.
Two shipments of Engines now on road, expected 

here by June 25th. Wire your order.

A CONSCRIPT WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. T. 
RING, 67 Gower Street. may!4,31

Insure
Your Porperty With
The Acadia 

Fire
Insurance Co.
Special attention given 
to insuring Dwellings 
and their contents,

(Opposite King’s Wharf.)

Baird & Co.
AGENTS.

130.00 WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must be able to do plain 
cooking ; highest wages paid to com
petent person ; apply to A. W. 
BISHOP, 21 Hamilton St mayl4,3i

When 
You Can

Volunteer To-Day

190.00
175.00Methodist 

Hymn Books !
240.00
295.00

WANTED-A General Maid,
apply to MRS. P. KAVANAGH, 50 
Cochrane Street. may!4,21

WANTED—A Young Lady
for General Office Work; must thor
oughly understand Book-keeping; 
this is absolutely essential; apply 
G. T„ Box 87, City. mayl4,3i

THE NEW METHODIST HYMN & TUNE BOOKS 
in all bindings.

THE NEW CANADIAN HYMNAL.
ALEXANDER NEW REVIVAL HYMNS. 

REDEMPTION SONGS.
WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for the Crockery Business; apply 
to S. O. STEELE, 100 Water Street. 

mayl4,tf 
t*xx***xx+*+xx**+xi:***xx**™s space given by Geo. Halley, 

town Insurance.
FOR SALE-Ayrshire Cow;
will calve 26th of May; over 4 gallons 
dally; quiet and gentle ; about 6 years 
old. P. J. BOLGER, Portugal Cove 
Road. mayl5.ll

WANTED—A Boy for the
Billiard Room; apply CITY CLUB, 
Water Street may!4.21Typewriters ! CHARLES HUTTON

ST. Louis Cash Registers I WANTED—A Man for gen
eral work; apply NFTjD. BREWERY, 
Circular Road. may!3,tf

The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.
TO LET—Office and Store
on McBride’s Hill, recently occupied 
by J. H. Roberts ; possession given 
immediately ; apply to MRS. J. W. 
FORAN, 2 Devon Row. mayl5,2i

Standard makes at low prices 
* ’s consistent with Honest 
'°fk and Good Quality, 
f® OLIVER—Has improve

ments not found *
■ elsewhere, only.

„ $65.00.
■ Remington—a rebuilt 

machine of good
■ Quality ..

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MISS O’BRIEN, "Ivy” Hotel. 
Water Street, opp. Bowring Bros. 

mayl3,3i

We have secured the Agency for the St. Louis Cash 
Register line. These are not second-hand or rebuilt 
machines, but are new Registers, built in a new Fac
tory, and are sold at about half the price of the com
mon registers. Now is your chance to get a New 
Register right from the Factory at a reasonable, price.

NOTICE —Owners of Cattle
requiring pasturage for the ensuing 
summer may obtain same, on reason
able terms, by applying to the un
dersigned, Oke Building, Prescott St 
W. H. RENNIE, Agent Rennie Estate. 

maylO.tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. M. G. WINTER, 
“Wiriterholme”, Rennie’s Mill Road.w* H

THE NFLD. SPECIALTY CO
10 GEAR BUILDING.

RASK mayll.tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, with knowledge 
of plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. 
MURRAY, “Sunnyside”, Circular Rd. 

maylO.tf

maylS.tf FOR SALE — A Modem
Dwelling House; well situated; im
mediate possession. Terms can be 
arranged for purchaser. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

maylS.tf

fÈNGINES|Ti 
^SUPPLIES J$50.00,

WANTED — A Male and
Female Assistant, with a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery trade; ap
ply by writing. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. 

apr25,tf

why pay more? ST JOHNS,

Si, wnA'jfl WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Square Body Waggon; apply at 
this office. maylS.tf

PICKS 6 C0„ Ltd. We are Selling, Property.sented by Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

marf.tf

Supply Specialists.
WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Book-keeper, with 
experience; apply to "M. D.'\ care 
this office. mayl6,31

inOulof IheWeL Now la the time to give us particulars of the property you 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms, 
no sale no charge.

of an article guar-
Id, good colour,and
—a ring to be found

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Machinists; apply at once to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

apr25,tfIF YOU NEED WANTED — Within the
next three months, a House In city 
limits; state locality and rent re
quired; address letter to “HOME
STEAD,” this office. mayl0,19i

mor bIdL uumln6 on, so get
0rler and ’ i aPs and drains In good 
dealing don t delay your house-
„ SEND FOB ME
fog done^Jt efpert Numbing or Heat- 
4t Parsons’ Rates- Orders left
•ire of. Phone 688, will be taken

rlght on the Job and ”*n un.Z perf°nn or supervise mv

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms.

WANTED-A Clean, Strong
Sellable Charwoman ; apply MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY. “Omrac”, 
King's Bridge Road. may7,tf

A MARINE ENGINE, A STATIONARY ENGINE, 
A HOISTING ENGINE, WOOD WORKING 

MACHINERY, AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 
or ENGINE SUPPLIES of any kind, write for 

Catalog and Prices.
ST. JOHN’S.

ROOM WANTED-Immedi-
ately : Sitting Boom, with board; 
bath, hot and cold water; Blast Bind 
preferred. G. H. DICKINSON, 63 
Military Road. P. Or Box 1272. 

may3,eod,tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED—A Cook; apply
with reference to MRS. W. J. HER
DER, Rennie's Mill Road. may7,tfAuctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Streetapr20,3m,m,w,sP. O. BOX 278. WANTED—A Nursemaid ;
references required; apply at 44 Cir 
cular Road.

MIX ABB’S LUMBER
MAN’S may6,tf
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Rib:s!
O
choice

Ribs,
to-day.

& Co’s ” 
i Pack.

h CO., 1
,E. ONLY.

Ltd.,
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The London Times,"I don’t know,* she answered, 
laughing, too; "but J am sure he did 
not want me to see him. It was Just 
the sort of thing a woman would do.*

"Oh, indeed! What artful crea
tures women must be.”

"Well, It was. I am sure"—laugh
ing again—"that there was nothing in 
his eyes."

“There was a picture of a remark
ably pretty young miss, if he saw 
you."

"Now, Edgar, dont be foolish”— 
kissing him. “I wonder who he is!"

"Oh, the parson's church warden, 
or—anybody; what does It matter! 
The question is, what are yen going 
to do! Win yon go for a drive!"

She was silent for a moment, then, 
as if her thoughts had strayed, she 
saM:

“Edgar, does Edith Drayton know 
we are in London!"

"Tee, I suppose so,” he replied. *1 
suppose Clifford told her.”

"Why does she not call!* she ask-

Fashionand again aS something vague and in
distinct—in the coming future she 
might have, would have, to preside at 
grand dinners, banquets, social and 
political; but would any of them be 
so perfect and delicious as those 
which were eaten in the dainty Al
bany Chambers, with her darling, her 
lever, her husband, for sole compan
ion!

Then, the dinner over, they would 
go into the little drawing-room—%«r 
boudoir, he called it—and she would 
insist upon his smoking a cigar, and 
as sure and certain that day followed 
day, she would And herself seated 
at hie feet, with her bead upon Ms 
knee.

Then, Level would, after knocking 
discreetly, come in noiselessly With 
the tea; and it would be;

"Lela, I’ve got a box for the theatre 
In my pocket! What do you say!”

A Terrible 
Disclosure;

The following extract from an r. 
‘ by A. G. Gardiner, editor of tl 

Daily News and which a 
u>ne“ in the Atlantic Month! 
fetches the influence of the Londc 
rimes before the “Thunderer” w 
TZi to the list of Northcliffe orgad 

The history of the Times has be 
vital part of the history of the id 

ton for more than a century. Tj 
ivnasty of the Walters had becoij 

a very real sense a sort of fourj 
late of the realm. No family coui 
laim to have had a more power» 
- a more dignified influence on tl 
i(e of the nation than theirs hi 

. They had often exercised thJ 
in an anti-social and narrcl 

w but they had preserved from gel 
ration to generation a tradition I 
(gnity and responsibility that wl 
; inestimable value.

“Walter of The Times.*’
Their personal honour and dislateH 
itedness were above challenge. Til 
[corruptibility was never question! 
id they maintained a certain austofl 
r of detachment and superiority 
a caste set apart. They never cat

Dried and 
Canned Fruit !

15 HOURS A BAY Plates
Tie Home Dressmaker shoal# loopMarvelous Story of W<

A Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat-What Fools 
/Hen Are/

tent Chta These wfll Bo feea# varyto Strength by Taking
Dntggiat’g Advice.

A SMART SPBOTO SUM.
Pore, led.

We offer today at lowest prices:

Thee Crown Calif. Raisins, 50 lb. bxs, 
Calif. Seeded Raisins, packages. 
Evaporated Apricots, 25 lb. boxes. 
Evaporated Peaches, 25 lb. boxes. 
Evaporated Apples, 50 lb. boxes.
“ Midget ” Raisins, packages, the 

-great substitute for high priced

CHAPTER XIIL z -, .
“About me!" exclaimed Lela, turn

ing pale as the vision of that awful 
meeting in the garden row before
her.

“Y—ee! I can’t understand it 
Shall I read it! T wish to mention a 
subject that I had hoped would never 
be referred to by either of ns. I refer 
to my late librarian and his grand
daughter, Miss Lela Temple.’ *

Lela drew a long breath, and came 
gliding round to him.

"Why should he speak of me? Ah, 
Edgar! he has found out that we are 
married," and she trembled.

“No, no! Don’t be frightened, my 
Though I have

aine so
.et times

1 could not be on
my feet end it did
net seem ss though

^•foMideUmdit I 
tried different

,medicines without 
any benefit end 
.several doctors
told me nothing 

I but an Operation 
would da tee any 
good. My drug- 
gist M ae of 
Lydia E. Pffllc- 
hism’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
it with the result 
that I a* new well 
and strong. I get 

do myup in the morning at four o'
all day, com# home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 
my friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound has 
done forme. "—Mrs. A*NA Meteriano, 
36 West 10th St., Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root end herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

He had asked himself the Mme 
question, and shook his head.

T don’t know. HI ask Clifford. 
Perhaps she is out of town; every
body, excepting our benighted selves, 
are out of town.”

As he spoke, Level knocked and 
entered, first giving Lela time to glide 
from Lord Edgar’s side and assume 
an absorbed interest in the flowers on 
the table.

"Mr. Revel, my lady."
“Speâk of an angel and you hear 

the rustle of its wings!” exclaimed 
"How are you,

darling.
made enquiries, I have failed to diy 
cover the whereabout, of these two 
persons. You, who, no doubt, have 
made inquiries on your own behalf, 
though I am convinced that you would 
not be so unwise as to ruin yourself 
by disobeying me, may have found 
them. If so, I shall be glad if you 
will let me know in what position 

I do not wish that any

her lips. The face was always fairer 
to him than that of any one behind 
the footlights.

Sometimes, but not often, he would 
see some friend or acquaintance; but 
he never spoke ; and 
a bow and pass on.

The time had not 
could introduce her 
Heaven knows what they thought; he 
cared not.

Then, the theatre over, the minia
ture brougham would roll off to one 
of the best of the restaurants, and he 
would choose some dainty little dish 
for her; he had a fixed idea that, be
ing so slim and fairy-like, she needed 
a great deal of keeping up and nour
ishment; an idea which caused Lela 
no inconsiderable amount of amuse
ment; and then they would go home 
to the pretty rooms again and talk 
over the evening.

Happy! How could they, loving 
each other as they did, be otherwise?

"What shall it be? Any shopping 
to dor

Lela shook her head laughingly.
"No! Why, there is nothing left 

for me to buy!” she said. “Besides, 
do you think I have no pity, you poor, 
dear boy? The hours you have wait
ed about in the brougham for me? Oh, 
by the way, Edgar, I forgot to tell 
you. Whom do you think I saw yes
terday?"

“Can't guess. Who was itr
"Why," and she blushed 

crimson, "the Reverend Mr. Browne.
‘The Reverend Mr. Browne? 01 

ah, yes! Did you? Wherer

Luckily for him, Lela never thought 
Of glancing at a newspaper, or she 
would not have failed to have caught 
sight of his name to the sporting col
umn, which was full of a coming race, 
and had a great deal to say about the 

hors* Assassin—its bad
F. McNAMARA,2423.—This excellent model has a 

blouse finished with surplice fronts. 
The skirt is a two-piece model. As 
her* illustrated, white serge was 
used with trimming of black and 

catin. Gingham,

they may be. 
servant of mine should be to a condi
tion of poverty, and shall be glad to 
be assured that such is not til* cas*.’ 
That is all!” said Edgar, staring at 
the nate.

"What does it mean?” faltered Lela.
"I don’t know. I can’t conjecture. 

If he were any one else, I should say 
that he was anxious that you should 
not be suffering from his cruel injus
tice and Oppression, but — - Wéll, I 
nevér knew him pitiful or merciful 
before.”

There was a silence for a moment, 
then she said, to a low voice:

"What Will y Ou say?” j
“What shall I say? Why—Why, I 

shall say that I know where you are, 
and that yon are certainly not to 
want."

And he smiled.
"I wish—I wish he COtlld know, 

Edgar,” she whispered.
Hé frowned and bit his lip. It wae 

a perpetual remorse to him, this life 
of deception—the One thorn in the bed 
of rosés.

“So he shall,” he Mid, firmly. 
“Nothing but dire necessity Bas kept 
me. silent. He shall know, and very 
soon. If”—he stopped suddenly, tor 
he was going to My—“if Assassin

come when

wonderful 
temper, and the pluck and racing ca
pabilities of its noble owner.

It was full of it this morning, and 
Lord Edgar saw that the horse was 
a gerater favorite than it had been— 

With a little to-

QUEEN STREETLord Edgar, cheerily.
CMfr

Carefully dressed as usual, with an 
orchid in his buttonhole, and his 
pleasant smile on his face, Clifford 
Revel approached, Lela with extend
ed hand.

“The tiptop of the morning to you, 
Lady Fane! Excuse the form of 
greeting, but it is such a lovely morn
ing, and you look so bright and fresh 
that one is tempted to be rustic!” and 
he bent over her hand impressively.

Lela had confessed her distrust of 
him, but Lord Edgar and she had 
agreed that the subject should not be 
mentioned between the^jaod though 
the same cold chill that had struck 
her whea she first saw him revisited 
her now, she smiled and bade him 
welcome.

"On my way to my office, to the 
slavery of the mill, my dear Lady 
Fane! I’ve just dropped in to say 
‘good-morning,’ and have a few min
utes’ chat; tkls pretty room, and your 
happiness—the sight of it—gives a 

a deep ' flavor and a pleasant aroma to my 
daily , toil. How are you, Edgar, 
luckiest and happiest of mortals?”

exclaimed Lord EM gar,

white checked 
chatobray, linen and nbantung would 
also be nice for ibis style. Skirt and 
blouse may be usiti eperately.

The Pattern 18 cut in 7 sizes: 34, Sfi, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 45 inches bust 
measure. Size '48 requires 6% yards 
of 44-lnch material. The skirt meas
ure* about 1 7-8 yard at the toot.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt ol 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

why, he knew not 
patient sigh, be folded the paper and 
thrust it out of sight, and got his 
cigarette case.

"And What’i it to he to-day, butter
fly?” he asked. "London’s delights 
are not nearly exhausted yet”

She smiled up at him, half ashamed 
of her delight to the eights and 
amusements. They had been up in 
town now nearly a week, and Lord 
Edgar had made those days a round 

After breakfast

Yes, the best there is; and 
the wearer of a Warner’s looks 
comfortable. She looks as 
though she really enjoyed 
wearing her corset. Even poor 
dressing cannot conceal the 
good lines that a Warner’s Cor
set will give.

It is the best Corset we sell.
You may be stout or extreme

ly slender, but we can fit you 
with a Warner’s—fit you com
fortably, too, with a Corset that 
we guarantee not to

RUST, BREAK, or TEAR

of pleasure for her. 
he would take her for a drive in the 
park in his tall dogcart, with the 
much-beloved chestnut. Then they 
would lunch at borne, or sometimes at 
Blanchard’s or Vefdy’s. In the after
noon they would go to some concert, 
of perhaps wander round a picture 
gallery; then Home to dinner—that 
delightful little dinner, so beautifully 
COoked and served, with Level to 
wait, not tike a machine, but like a

wanted

tionalism. It stood for unionism, \ 
hs corollaries of supremacy for 
ster and coercion for the rest of 1 
land, with a passion and sincerity 
the more formidable because of the 
tellectual capacity with which tl 
were fortified.

The Launching of a Tliundcrboll
When, with th e enormous pres 

ol its name and reputation, it lain 
6* the thunderbolt of “ParnellismWtzzard guessing what they 

before they asked for It Ah, those 
little dinners! with Lord Edgar all to 
b*rs*lf, sitting opposite her in his 
evening dress, eo near that by 
stretching across the table they could 
touch hands, which they did often 
when Level had l«ft the room for n 

■with th* sweet little room

Price from $1.80 up,"All right! 
wringing hie hand and gazing up into 
his tale* fhes with a genial «mile. “We 
were just talking et you!"

"Unworthy subject tor your 
thoughts or tongues!"

"What a fellow you are! Never 
want a word! Lela wae Just laying 
that she had met Mr. Browne."

(To be Continued.)

ther that I have lost the right to take 
money from his hands." But he stop
ped in time. He hsd Just said that 
h* would have no secret! froth her, 
but he did mean to rids this rad* 
without telling her. Ho knew that 
the dread with which she would re
gard the Idea of his riding a steeple- 
chsie would bo almost more than she 
could bear to see her suffering from.

“If a little event that I am hoping 
for comes off satisfactorily, Lela, I 
will tell him, and end this deception. 
There, don't say any more about lb”

And be soothed her with a kiss, and 
took up hie Times.

moment!
softly glowing In the light of the wax 
candles reflected in the Venetian mir
rors and ancient braes repouie work; 
with the old china and antique bron- 
ees; with the beautiful cabinet pic
tures, and the odor of crushed roses 
in the Etruscan vases.

She wae my Lady Fans; in the fu
ture time—Lord Edgar talked of It 
sometimes, sad ah* thought of it now

Waiat—2448. Skirt—2444.
Here Is a Combination that Will 

make a pretty afternoon or calling 
The blouse fronts are closed 

The square neck

Sole Agents for Newfoundland,noticed Mr. Browne, He was a man 
with a tees like those children, dear, 
do you know what I mean? without 
any expression, Just as It he were 
blind or deaf. But he was neither, 
tor when I leaned forward and called
to Mr. Browne----- Did I do wrong,
dMr?”

“Wrong! Bless my soul, not” re
sponded Lord Edgar, frankly, and

frock.
over a tucked vest, 
ts trimmed with a collar cut in pointe 
over the front The skirt tl made 
with gathered tunic portions, and 
will prove a splendid style tor rtmod- 
lng. One could combine serge and 
satin or foulard iu this design, or use 
two other contrasting materials. The 
Blouse Pattern 2441 is cut in 7 sises: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches 
bust measure. The Slirt 2444 In 7 
sises: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 82 and ^84 in
ches waist measure. For a medium 
size the entire dress will require 8% 
yards of 36-inch material, without the 
tunic 2 yards less.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of id 
cents FOR EACH pattern, in silver or 
stamps.

Eczema Cored
Five Years Ago,

SLATTERY’SA Treatment Which Has Proven 
Woederfsl Healer of the Skin- 

Certified Evidence of Lasting 
Cure. Wholesale Dm Goods

And the Worst is Yet to Come The old notion that eczema Is a dis
ease of the blood la refuted time and 
time again by the ouree that are daily 2000 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 yards Bleached Damask,
3000 yards Cotton Tweed.

Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin,

and many other lines for your Spring trade
Jordan, Ont., writes: “My brother 
had a bad case of eczema on his legs. 
He was troubled nearly all one fail 
and winter with It, and could not work 
* * ‘ ». He tried differ-for days at a time, 
eut Mlves and ointments, but none 
cured him. * " . : ' " "
Chase’s Ointment, and it gave almost

No. »* m m «
Headquarters for POUND GOODS,tried Dr.

«• »< ww ■ ^vuaec o uiaiuicin, buu u 6»vv ai_______
instant relief. He continued tie use, 
but had not quite finished the second 
box when he was cured. It is now 
about fivs years since then, and it has 
never returned. We certainly can re
commend Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
are very grateful for my brother’s 
cure.”

(Rev. 8. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont, 
states; "This is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thweites end the party to whom 
she refers, and her statements are
correct.”)

Mr. J. B. Jones, 228 .University 
avenue, Kingston, Ont, writes: “I had 
eczema to my head for about five 
years. I tried a great many remedies,

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street. 
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236,

where you will alvAddress to faut-*"Poor fellow. Perhaps he is poor.
I wish I’d asked Clifford how much 
be gave him."

"It is not too late now," said Lela, 
gently. "But I haven’t finished, Ed
gar. I told you I noticed th* man 
who was with him; well, to the after
noon, while I was standing at the 
window here, I nw the same man 
waiting on the other side of the road, 
and when he came opposite he stop
ped and looked up at the window; but __ _____
directly he eaw me he pretended’ that ' 1® ■** weeka my hand wae conn
. _ , pletely better. I would not do with-
he”—«he stopped and laughed— „ut u box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to
“wanted to get something out of his 11 w* $• a box. I amgiving my name to this firm so that it 
eyes, and then went on." will get to those who suffer es I did.”

“Oh, oome

HOW THBNO MATTER
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’** 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We #v® 
you the best companies a®" 
reasonable rates.
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SHIP YOUR FURS
MU'/

FUR
where you will always receive a FAIR AND LIBERAL ASSORTMENT

Highest Market Prices
RETURNS—“QUICKER”

“Shubert” Unexcelled Service
is known to intelligent end progressive Fur shippers all over Newfoundland. If you 
are not Shipping: to Shubert” you are not getting the full benefit of the extremely 
■}!£?. Pnces Newfoundland Furs are commanding at the present time—get in line— 
aon t delay—ship all the Furs you have qn hand and keep them coming—QUICK.
"Shubert” Returns are Satisfactory Returns-Write for “Wp Slpdwrt «Unef-It'a FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, INC,
The Largest Home in the World Dealing Exclusively in American Raw Fara

Dept 264-25-27 W. Austin Ave.» » - Chid ;o, U. S. A.
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Ihe London Times.
The following extract from an tr-
1 by A. G. Gardiner, editor of the 

gP. Daily News and which ap- 
L0” ^ in the Atlantic Monthly, 
F' hes the influence of the London 
skC \ before the “Thunderer” was 
T’fj t„ the list of Northcliffe organs. 
“L history of the Times has been 

tal part of the history of the na-
* ^ t0r more than a century. The 
U° sty of the Walters had become

Tery real sense a sort of fourth 
Yte of the realm. No family could 
tL t0 have had a more powerful 
C a more dignified influence on the 
w of the nation than theirs had 
*"e They had often exercised their 
^er in an anti-social and narrow
* hut they had preserved from gen-

tjon to generation a tradition of
dignity and responsibility that was

inestimable value.
“Walter of The Times.'’

Their personal honour and disinter
estedness were above challenge. Their 
incorruptibility was never questioned, 
tnd they maintained a certain austere 
‘fr of detachment and superiority as 
o! a caste set apart They never came 
into the pubic eye, or disguised them
selves under titles. It was enough to 
k .waiter of the Times.” What 
peerage could gild such a name? They 
were not suitors of kings or states
men They were the trustees of the 
nation; kings and statesmen must wait 
upon their word.

The earlier, more liberal, more gen
erous spirit of the paper grew cold 
with time. Property and privilege 
usurped the sovereignty once exer
cised by nobler impulses, and John 
Bright's saying that he was “never 
quite sure he was right until the 
Times said he was wrong" truly re
stored tile change. But its motives 
were above suspicion, its authority un
squalled. It commanded the respect 
even of those most' hostile to Its policy, 
md throughout Europe it was accept
ed h the authentic vehicle of the na
tional purpose.

Ai the forum of controvery It was 
Inferior only to Parliament Itself, for 
juit is the main stream of advertising 
had canalized Itself Into the Dally 
Telegraph, so the great argument of 
ilitri had been canalized through the 
columns of the Times. Its correspond
ence was unique ir. all the world. It 
wii not possible to keep pace with 
the movement of modern thought with
out a careful study of the letters in 
the Times.

We may measure its strength by 
the catastrophe it survived 30 ago. 
There had been no parallel in English 
Journalism to the magnitude of the 
catastrophe. British politics were en
gulfed by one tyranny theme, the sub
ject of home rule for Ireland. The 
Times had throughout been the un
tiring and most powerful foe of na
tionalism, It stood for unionism, with 
i*s corollaries of supremacy for Ul
ster and coercion for the rest of Ire
land, with a passion and sincerity all 
the more formidable because of the in
tellectual capacity with which they 
were fortified.

The Baanehing of a Thunderbolt.
When, with the enormous prestige 

ot its name and reputation, it launch
es the thunderbolt of “Parnellism and

Crime,” it seemed as if the cause of 
home rule had vanished visibly into 
the abyss. Nothing could rehabili
tate it after this exposure of the com
plicity of Mr. Parnell in the murder of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke, and the policy of agrarian 
crime generally. Dealals were use
less. Here were the very letters, writ
ten by Parnell’s own hand and bear
ing the guarantee of the Times for 
their genuineness. And after all they 
were fogeries; and not merely forger
ies, but clumsy forgeries. Brought to 
the test of the Parnell commission, 
the whole accusation collapsed like a 
house of cards. The flight of Pigott 
in the midst of the trial, and hic sui
cide in Spain, lelt the Times humili
ated and exposed as the tool of a vul
gar forger whose criminality was so

Eskimo Hero From 
Labrador Dies in War.
Daily Mail:

It came to me only yesterday—the 
hardest blow of the war. A “returned 
postal packet," and inside a letter of 
my own sent him several weeks ago. 
Or its face was the soulless stamp 
“Deceased."

Six years ago we met, John Shl- 
wak and I, In the most detached part 
of the Empire—the hyperborean 
places were Icebergs are born, where 
seal grunt along the shore, where cod 
run blindly into the nets of adventur
ous fishermen gone north in a midsum
mer eight weeks of perilous, comfort
less, uncertain industry.

I Far "down” the desolate coast ofapparent under examination that It . . ,, , .... . . . . .__ __. „ Labrador, a thousand miles north ofought not to have deceived a school, .........my Newfoundland starting point, I
" .. ,. ._____.__. came on him in a trifling settlementNo other paper could have survived. ,, , , ., _ ... .... i that hugged, shivering and unsteady,such a disaster. The Times did sur- . . , . , .. . .. , . . ... vi__ 1 about a long white building, a tradingvive, but it reeled under the blow and i . ... ... , _ ’. ... ,__ post of .the Hudson’s Bay Company—as years went on gave visible signs f . „ .. , , , ,.... ». „ . the merest collection of wdndowlessof distress. It seemed like an old ^. . „ , . • . _ ____ _ boards that housed human beings.onlywooden hulk, laboring under canvas ..to the less harrowing summertime.and battling with newly invented iron

clads, but so made and powerfully 
timbered that it could not sink. It 
tried to modernize itself with enter
prises like the publication of the en- j 
cyclopedia Britannica and the estab- j 
lishment of the Times’ circulating lib
rary, but these devices were unavail
ing.

The process of dissolution was slow, 
but it seems inevitable, and the vogue 
of the Daily Mail hastened it. Its 
prestige was still immense. The 
great still made it the vehicle of their 
utterances and outwardly it seemed as 
imposing and enduring as ever; but 
in journalistic circles its fate was 
known to be in the balance. Would It 
Aimply founder nr would It become a 
trophy of the young Alexander of 
journalism.

One day it wa*. announced In a 
Sunday paper that It had been ac
quired by C. Arthur Pear eon, who had 
been Alfred Harmeworth’e tNorth
cliffe) Industrious challenger for the

For John Shwiak was an Eskimo. 
Just one week I knew him and then 

we separated never to meet again. 
But in that week I came to know him 
better than from a year’s acquaint
ance with less simple souls, and his 

_ I record to his glorious end proves how 
well I did know him.

There, where the bitterness of ten 
months of the year drives the two 
stragriing thousand human beings of 
half m many miles of coast-line to 
the less grim, less bleak interior, 
John Shiwak has awakened to the big
ness of life. He had taught himself to 
read and write. Every winter he 
trailed the hunter’s lonely round back 
within sound of the Grand Falls, 
which only a score have seen—often 
alone for months In weather that nev
er emerged from sero.

And every summer, when the ice 
broke In June, there came out to me 
In Canada his winter diary, written 
wearily by the light of candle, hem-

field of popular journalism. The my.-. ™ed ln * a hundred ®,le« of fsthom-
_____ ________________ * i. .tin m*nlesa enow. And no fiction of

fact of skilled writer spoke so fromtery of that announcement Is still ob
scure, but whoever made it played Mr, 
Harmeworth’e hand very skillfully.

It broke up Mr. Pearson’s negotia
tions at the critical moment, and led 
the prize to fall a little later into the 
hands of Mr. Harmsworth—or as he 
had now become, after a brief interval 
as Sir Alfred Harmsworth, Lord 
Northcliffe. The fact was not an
nounced with any flourish of trum
pets. Lord Northcliffe was far too as
tute for that. Ha knew that the dra
matic announcement of his association 
with the paper would be a shock to its 
prestige, and he reeded to preserve 
that prestige intact for his future am
bitions.

Let a simple salad form part of 
every meal.

Stewed rhubarb is an excellent, 
spring food.

Excellent cookies are made with 
peanut butter.

Oatmeal makes a very good thick
ening for soups.

Spinach water can be used as a 
soup foundation.

the heart. He wee a natural pool, a 
natural artist, a natural narrator. In a 
thumb-nail dash of words he carried 
one straight Into the clutch of the 
soundless Arctic.

And then came war. And even to 
that newsless, comfortless coast it 
carried its message of Empire. John 
wrote that he would be a “soljer." I 
dismissed it as cue of his many vain 
ambitions against which his race 
would raise an impossible barrier. 
And months later came his note from 
Scotland, where he was in training.

I followed him to England, but be
fore we could meet he was in France. 
When, last summer, he obtained sud
den leave, I was in Devon. His sim
ple note of regret rests now like a 
tear on my heart.

But I have heard from him every 
week. He was never at home in his 
new career ; something about it he did 
not quite understand. Latterly the 
loneliness of the life breathed from his 
lines. For he made no friends, in his 
silent, waiting way. His hunting com
panion was killed, and the great ber

eavement of It was like a strong man’s 
sob. He was cold out there, even he, 
the Labrador hunter. But the heavy 
cardigan and gloves I sent did not 
reach him in time.

In his last letter was a great long
ing for home—his Eskimo father 
whom he had left at ten years to carve 
his own fortune, his two dusky sisters 
who were to him like creatures from 
an angel world, the doctor for whom 
he worked ln Labrador in the sum
mer time, his cld hunter friends. 
“There will be no more letters from 
them until the. ice breaks again,” he 
moaned. But the ice of a new world 
has broken for John.

He had earned his long rest. Out 
there in lonesome Snipers’ Land he 
lay, day after day; and the cunning 
that made him a hunter of fox, and 
marten, and otter and bear, and wolf 
brought to him better game.

And all he evsr asked was, "When 
will the war be over?” Only then 
would he return, to his huskies and 
traps where few men dare a life of 
ice for a living almost as cold.

John Shiwak—Eskimo—patria.

The "Truste*”
German Spy.

(From thé Philadelphia Ledger.)
No more alarming case of German 

espionage has been brought to light 
than that of Paul Henig, the "trust
ed" master mechanic of a company 
making torpedoes for the United 
States Navy. Since another Henig, 
who passed as his ion, is now intern
ed at Ellis Island, it is not easy to 
und’erstand the blind confidence which 
continued him in a position where he 
could do so much damage. Lieut. 
Shea, U.S.N., was the first to suspect 
him. This capable officer began an 
examination of the torpedoes on bis 
own account and found that they were 
designed to circle back and sink the 
very ships firing them. There Is no 
need to expatiate on the formidable 
nature of such a plot Nor Is It sur
prising that there should be consider
able apprehension lest other unknown 
dangers of the kind threaten our mili
tary and naval forces. That Henig 
should pay the death penalty as a spy 
goes without saying; the example 
cannot be too severe. But there 
should also -be an immediate and 
searching Investigation of other 
"trusted” Germans who are employ
ed ln war work. The consequences 
of untrustworthiness are too perilous 
to be ignored:

After ihe Food
Control Board.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir—All the winter potatoes could 

be had here or elsewhere, and en
quiries brought but one answer : “That 
the potatoes were scarce, and were 
held tor high prices in the spring.” 
None were be to he had at any price 
and people had perforce to go with
out them with the consequent result 
that the flour was more used and at 
a loss to the user and to the Colony. 
The more flour used, the higher went 
the price. Now, it transpires that po
tatoes can be had in every direction, 
and scores d barrels have come in 
from a nearby place and sold at $3.60 
a barrel—a price at which they could 
not be had any time since last October. 
From the reports had there are more 
potatoes in sight than can be used this 
season—to the loss of the owners and 
the whole community. All this sur
plus could have been profitably used 
during the winter—profitably to all 
concerned. The writer is not prepared 
to say that the potatoes now to be had 
are the best for seed purposes, but It 
Is apparent to every housekeeper In 
the town that they could have used 
them since last fall. This is nothing 
but bad management on the part of 
some one, and that some one Is the 
so-called Food Control Committee of 
St. John’s. That Committee could 
have regulated the price of the pota
toes and so saved the present sit.ut- 
tlon. It seems that this Committee 
has only eyes for the conditions ex
isting in the Capital, and their ccope of 
usefulness does not concern and does 
not go beyond the needs of its citi
zens. It does not properly regulate 
matters even there, because the report 

I was published in one city daily, that 
the price of a barrel of potatoes mere 

| earl ythls spring was $6, a price that 
1 was not Justified had enquiry been 
made, and the actual quantity of pota
toes held ln pearby places been ascer
tained. What are the duties of the 
Food Control Committee? Does any
one know what It has done except 
sending Its Chairman to Canada md 
the. SUtee to find out that which could 
have been known" by correspondence, 
while facU and figures of our local 
supply were entirely lost sight of.

| The Committee are Government of
ficials, and can anyone expect their 
work to be as general or as searching 
as It should be. It may be said that It 
the Committee cannot deal with the 
regulation of the prices of Imported 
foodstuffs, how can it be expected to ; 
deal with the regulation of the prices 1 
of the home food supply. What are its 
uses, or lu scope of utility? 

j Yours truly,
May U. 1918. PATRIOT.

pi.in pastry Is the lighter for a lit
tle baking powder ln it.

Steaming bacon is much more cco- 
I nomlcal than bolting it ; j

Public Notice
I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in 

Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.

Augmentation of the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
The Government of Newfoundland have decided 

to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the War Measure Act, au
thority is given to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the Royal Naval 
Reservists, Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval Officer, St. John’s.

It is ordered that a sum of 33c. per day be placed 
to the credit of each Naval Reservist from the time of 
commencement of the war, in cases where men were 
then serving, or otherwise, from the time when their 
services began up to the time of discharge, or of death, 
or to the 30th of September, 1917, inclusive.

As the rate of pay of Naval Reservists was in
creased from October 1st, 1917, and as the difference 
between the amount they receive and that allowed the 
members of The Royal Newfoundland Regiment is 
17c. per day, this difference will also be credited them 
from that date.

The foregoing amounts will not in any case be 
made a payment from Admiralty sources. The Min
ister of Militia, St. John’s, Nfld., is solely responsible 
for the issue of any sums due.

Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve men serving 
in any of H. M. Ships, including all members of the 
Trawler Reserve and those in Defensively Armed 
Merchant Ships etc., are eligible for the pay as set 
forth, and should be informed of the following alter
natives as regards the method of payment :—

(a) Payment will be made on personal application 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(b) Payment will be made to the nominee of any 
Reserve man, on written application duly witnessed, 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(c) Sums due will be placed to the credit of Re- 
sesrve men who do not desire to avail themselves of 
the foregoing and can be drawn by them at the ex
piration of their service.

The following form is to be compiled and for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS- SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE AUTHORISING

•

UNDER ORDER 1, 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE 
GIVEN.

DISPOSAL.

All communications of any description with re
gard to these payments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918. ,

In cases where members of the Royal Naval Re
serve (Newfoundland) have been killed in action or 
died of wounds or sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased is, in case of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in case there is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

With reference to the foregoing, it is suggested that the 
next of kin of Reservists who are now serving should com
municate with them and request them to send their instruc
tions to,the Militia Department. No action can be taken until 
such instructions are received. v

Next of kin of deceased Reservists will be communicated 
with in due course when their claims have been proved.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.
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t#9t ene werfl *b9»* tint "tommy rot" 
equse of fSUBPly »04 demauli Mt 00» 
von) as to market ceaêitleas abroad: 
not one word about the difficulty of 
obtaining tonnage to carry the fish to 
market, but a clear cut accusation that

“in freedom's
CAUSE."

EveningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.............* Editor
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Frenzied Finance.
The proposition put forward by the 

President of the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union, in his now celebrated and 
much discussed Special Circular, to 
secure financial help toward carrying 
ever the current year’s busines of the 
Union Trading and other Companies, 
is perhaps the most remarkable in the 
history of this, or any other, com 
mercial community. The appeal Is 
made to members of the Union, who 
have money in the Banks or at home 
and coming at such a time is an al
most infallible testimony to the fact 
that "something is rotten some
where." The opening sentences 
of the request for cash are blackly 
pessimistic, but as the writer warms 
UP to the subject, a more visible style 
pf optimism tinges the wording. The 
music of the “Song of Sixpence," bow 
ever, will fail to charm the ears of 
hearers; the unmistakable signs Pf 
the times being unfavorable. There 
s also a coldness pervading the fin 

anoia) atmosphere which the ther
mometer of the President fails to r* 
gister. Signs are not wanting to 
how that the people who originally 
Bade up the strength of Union Coun
cils are net being charmed by the 
voice of the charmer any longer. Î4ke 
the Missourians “they now have to 
be shown.”

No person would or could object to 
the Presiding Officer of the Fisher
men's Protective Union, making a call 
fpr funds wherewith to continue the 
regular business of the many compan 
ee -with which he is Identified. The 

response to that call is entirely with 
the shareholders or prospective sharc- 
lelders who wish to purchase new 
teck. As has been demonstrated the 
«bjection is to the Union Trading Com 
pany becoming a Competitor of tbs 
Government of Newfoundland, which 
competition is not only suggested! by 
one who is a Minister of His Ma 
jesty'e Government in Newfoundland, 
but is supported by the same Minister 
This will be considered presently. 
Plainly, in his frenzy, the President 
Is desirous of creating a division in 
favor of his own plan when he states 
flatly that “the Banks won't advance 
money to anyone." Such an assertion, 
unsupported by a tittle of evidence 
would make it apparent that the finan
cial business of this country >V3S In 
such a condition that the Banks were 
refusing to make loans on the 
usual security. “The Banks will net 
advance money tq anyone.” What does 
the president’s colleagues in the Gov 
ernmept think of this ex parte asser
tion ? If by anyone, this Minister of 
the Grown, meant the Union Trading 
Company, why did he not say it 
straight? He has no right, even in 
))is private circulars to allege such 
palpable untruth, for every respect
able business man knows that the 
Banks are granting the usual ac
commodations on the usual condlti 16. 
So much for that. The Government of 
Newfoundland is about to place on the 
local market an issue of Bonds to raise 
a Victory Loan, for the purpose of 
meeting the War expenses of this Do
minion. Whether that Loan will be 
fully subscribed depends on Its at
tractiveness and profit bearing possi
bilities. It will ‘be a Bond Issue run. 
nlng Into millions, yet simultaneously 
with B» announcement, the President 
Of the Fishermen’s PrPtSOtlvg Union 
and Minister of the Crown hands It off 
by asking all who have money to in* 
vest to put it into the stock of the 
Trading Company or on deposit with 
the same concern and en Internet at 
the rate of six per centum will be 
paid, "the same rate as the Govern
ment Bonde.” In other words, the 
needs of the Trading Company should 
he placed before those of this Do
minion, and whatever money fisher
men members of the Union have to 
spare, they are being solemnly ad
vised to give the preference to the 
Trading Company, in order that the 
President of that Corporation can. to 
use his own words, “drive the •ner- 
ehants to pay a high as possible pries 
for fish " If this is not “frensled 
finance” with a vengeance, whet is it? 
In effect.the fishermen are asked to! 
give their money to buy their own fish, I 
the price of which, with the purchas
ing power of their money, will be 
boosted to the limit, In order, (eete 
the exact words) "that If $ pay ten

House otAssemMy
Yesterday the Petitions had their In

nings, Mr. Woodford presenting twQ 
from Hr, Mato, on the subject et the

TT , price of fish pn Labrador. He had tb* 
the meregnts want to down the Union, . ot Messrs. Kennedy SPd
and that if the money does not eqme y^ng both of wh6m pointed opt the
id it will make it Impossible for the 
President to b#y the fishermen's, fish 
with the fiehermen’» eeeh, and there
fore the merchants will pay what they 
like, Was ever such doctrine preach
ed? There le so mush to be consid
ered, In this wonderful and to he his
torical circular, that space does not 
permit to-day, With such men being 
Ministers pf the Crown, there is much 
mere need at present for the Churches 
to offer prayers "for too safety and 
welfare of this Colony” than ever 
there was before.

Pertinent Enquiries.
iUGGBSTRP AND OTHERWISE
Whether any investigation or en

quiry is going to be held by the Cus
toms Department into the alleged pre
sentation of Invoices, under value, for 
duty, by a certain firm?

Whether it is permissible under the
Customs Act, for goods, in Bond, to 
be Stored to a building, the owner of 
wbieh has net given Bonds for the 
due security of the duty on such goods, 
when stored in such buttdings?

Whether or not the Minister of 
Customs IS aware that at a certain 
port of Entry in the Dominion, local 
goods and foreign (dutiable) goods 
are mixed promiscuously, when there 
should be, under toe customs Act, a 
separate warehouse fpr each?

Whether In view of these circum
stances it would net be quite compat
ible with the law, to prohibit the land
ing of apy cargo from any fpveign 
steamer, under su eh conditions, at 
this particular port of Entry?

Whether Customs Inspectors (*o 
called) inspect, and whether some of 
them know how to inspect?

Whether there is anything doing in 
the Confederation line, and whether 
tbs recent arrival from Halifax of the 
non-resident member for Burgee and 
LaPoile has any connection with the 
previous arrival of the ■ non-re sident 
member for Bona vista, who apparantly 
resigned his float in 1918, but Who re
sumed it again last week without any 
formality?

Whether it would not be better for 
the Government tq commandeer same 
of the surplus war profits made by its 
supporters during 1917, than to make 
the present Income Tax retrospective 
thereby causing much suffering and 
financial embarrassment to salaried 
men who come under its provisions?

Is there a relationship between 
Baron Morris and Barren Results, or 
is it just a connection ?

Would not this talk about titles give 
anybody a bad pain?

Is this a time for Men in toe Govt, 
to be thinking about, and scheming 
for such baubles?

Will some titles not be more of a 
disgrace than anything else?

Have some people now got enough 
Daylight with John Anderson's Bill in 
fqrea, to see where they are heading 
for?

Can they figure out later where they 
may get off?

What might happen if Simple Simon 
should meet a really up-to-date pie
man?

What is Simon (here) for, and why?
Will Germany win?
Will hens swim?
Is there- much German money afloat

in Newfoundland?

S S Ethle Ashore.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W„ weather foggy; the Reid 

Nfld., Company’s steamer Ethie ran 
ashore during a dense fog at 7.16 p.m. 
yesterday; the latest from the wreck 
says ship is flooded with water and in 
bad position"; crew all safe. Bar. 
88,66: ther. 64.

When you went Steaka, Chops,
Cutlets and Collpps, tFT ELLIS'.

Knowling’s 
Stationery. *

JAPANESE MOURNING 
STATIONERY ■ 60c, per beg

mourning stationery,
See. per package 

CONDOLENCE CARDS,
lie. and lie, eeeh 

RETURN THANKS,
60c. par hex

WREATH CARDS,
60e. per box

MOURNING VISITING CARDS,
16a, SOe, and SO* per pkg.

mourning envelopes,
lie. and 10a. par phi. 

PHOTO MOUNTS to aaaorted 
colours, sises end v prices. See 
them, Just what you want 
for your snapshots.
All the latest MAGAZINES 

and PAPERS always on hand.

G. KNOWING, Lid.,
Stationery Dept.

nay*.»i,m,f,w

injustice of the present method*
Acting Colonial Secretary HalWl 

had a sheaf from Fogo, whleb ha 
handed over to to® Department» to 
which they related, hoping that to* 
right thing would be done. / ^

Mr. Kennedy handed1 in one ffpm 
sections of Harbogr Main district to 
connection with the Military Service 
Act.

The "giant Of toe bunch” WM Un
doubtedly that presented by Mr. Pan- 
nett, .which was signed by soma 8,088 
people of St John’s, asking that seme 
modifications be made in toe prohibi
tion Aft now in tgree. In support of 
this ware Messrs. Bennett, Wpqdferd, 
Stone, Walsh, Kennedy. Downer 8nd 
Young. Against it were Messrs. Par
sons, Targett Wiusor, Grimes, MmflL 
on, Geodlson, Currie and Mqrina.

Bills respecting the operation °f 
Saw Mills and for the encouragement 
of Cattle Raising went through »4 
stages.

The Legislative Council’s amend
ment to the Ministry of Shipping Bill 
was further amended and the Bill 
amending the Cron® Lands and Tim
bers Act. submitted by the Select Com
mittee was passed,

The House adjourned until 4 9’"lock 
this afternoon.

Legislative Council
The House met at 3 o’clock yester

day, and a Select Committee was ap
pointed to consider the amendment to 
the Ministry of Shipping Bill, propos, 
efi by Mr. Bishop, on Monday. This 
Bill was re-amenfied and provision 
made for a Board of not less than -wo 
members, tP act ip conjunction with 
ton Minister.

The Military Forces Bill was again 
sent to Committee, when the Hun. Pre
sident moved an amendment to Section 
7, fo toe effect that members of toe 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment he not 
subjected to punishment such as is in
flicted in the pray, other than death 
or imprisonment. Hon. Mr. Squires 
Seconded the motion and Hen. Mr. 
Gibbs spoke in support of the amend
ment. Hon. Mr. Harvey was qt opin
ion that it was ridiculous (which it 
is) for a local Legislature to impose 
lis laws re Army discipline on Gts Im
perial Government, as when the Nfld. 
Regiment termed part of the Army 
tpe King’s Regulations applied and 
could not be be changed by local en
actment. Hon- Mr. Anderson hoped 
that when the Minister °f Militia 
crossed to the ether side he would 
see that the remaining few of the 
fir§t "five hundred" be sent home on 
fudlougb. Hon. Mr. Ellis took toe 
same stand as Hpn. Mr. Harvey, but 
had no objection 80 accepting toe 
amendment which was carried unani
mously.

A general debate ensued on the sec
ond reading of th# Income Tax Bill, 
and Hon- Mr. Harvey who was toe 
first sneaker, said that ther were many 
many points in it which did not appeal 
to him. The tax was somewhat exees* 
sive when compared with that of

To-Day’s
Messages.

RECEIVES PASSPORTS.
DUBLIN, To-dpy.

The Lord Mayor has received pass
ports for America, and arrangements 
for his immediate departure are to 
progress. This was announced in a 
report, at a meeting of tbS anti- 
Conscription Conference, held at the 
Mansion House to-day.

Canada and the U p. and its collection 
from 1817 was unfair.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs asked that further 
consideration be deferred, until mem
bers had been given an opportunity of 
studying the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Anderson was also of 
opinion that a copy of Bill should be 
given members for perusal.

Hon. Mr. Bishop believed it quite 
impossible to collect the tax fqr 18I7-

Hon. Mr. Squires supported the prin
ciple of the tax gpd regretted that 
members had not been furnished with 
copies. The retroaction of tog Rill 
was unfair and he did not think it 
would be possible to collect too tax 
for 1917 especially from men who had 
been obliged ta live up to their Incarne. 
The distinction amounts for married 
and single were nel equitable. He beg
ged to make p motion that the Bill be 
deferred till to-day,

Hon, Mr. Ellia announced that 
the Government wished to close the 
House Wednesday, and suggested a 
night session.

Hen. Mr. Tegnpleman spoke to the 
question at length, and exprened dis
approval at rushing matters, fiurln* 
the session he had heard nothing hut 
"this 1| taken from the Canadian tows, 
and that is token from the Canadian 
laws, and thle is a Canadian Act and 
something else is a Canadian Apt," As 
everything was Canadian, and he was 
not sure that we were not into Gen- 
federation. he thought it would he JUSt 
as well to get a few Canadians down 
here (we have so®e already) and let 
them run toe whale show. He did net j 
like the way things were going. He , 
could net see through a stone wall,} 
hut he could see through a picket 
fence.

I Bow, Mr, Anderson objected to toe 
running of toe “House" by a hiker’s 
desen and supported the motion that 

, the debate he held over until to-day-
Hon. Mr. Goodridge asked that the 

Bill stand over which was agreed to.
To-day’s sitting will take place at 3 

O’clock p.m.

Coughs and Colds -seem to be 
increasing the past few days- 
Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phor 
atonc.^Theatre HOI Drug

MAURICE’S EXPLANATION,
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily Chronlele for a tong 
period was a strong supporter of Pre
mier Lloyd George. Lately, however, 
it has shown signs of lessening alle
giance. it has favored the Associated 
Press with Major General Maurice’s 
first artinie, which will appear to
morrow, under the caption "A Per
sonal Explanation," General Maurice 
deals With two points In the Pre
mier’s comments on hjs conduct, con
cerning the Versailles meeting, to 
discuss the taking oyer of the French 
lines. General Maurice says, I ac
companied the British representatives 
to Versailles, and was present at the 
first meeting of this session of the 
Supreme War Council. During the 
meetings after the first, I was in the 
eerridor eutside the Council Chamber, 
and in the Intervals between the meet
ings was engaged on work connected 
with the questions under examination. 
I held, therefore, that my statement 
that I was at Versailles at the time 
was Justified. Concerning the Pre
mier’s question why I didn’t criticize 
ministerial statements before T left 
office, General Mauriee says, it was 
net as stated in some reports in the 
House of Commons when the Premier 
made his speech on April 9th. That 
was the day the enemy's attack in 
Flanders began. Between then and 
April 20th, when I handed over my 
work to my successor, I was very 
much occupied with my duties and 
part of the time I was In France I had 
no leisure to do mere than glanee at 
the Premier’s speech. I did notice a 
statement about the forees in Egypt 
and Palestine, but that didn't seem to 
me to warrant my calling attention 
to it at atime when every one was 
very much occupied with other mat
ters. I left the War Office on April 
20th, on leave, and then for the first 
time read a full report of the speech. 
It was while I was on leave tha. | 
heard of Mr. Bonar Law’s answers to 
questions in the House of Commons 
on April 23rd. I returned on April 
?9th, and read the report of Farlia 
raentary proceedings but it was not 
until then that I formed a definite 
opinion, that in Bonar Law’s reply, 
and the Premier’s statements, which 
I questioned, taken together, put upon 
the soldiers a responsibility, which in 
my judgment should be borne by the 
ministers, and it appeared to me a 
matter of urgency to correct that im
pression. I wrote the following day, 

l April 30th, after I had left office, to 
my late chief, the Chief of the Im
perial Staff, pointing out that state- 
mente made by the Premier and Mr. 
Bonar Law were incorrect; I had 
made up my mind before then that 
aetion on my part was necessary, 
waited for a reply until May Sth, bet- 
fore sending my letter to the press, 
and that I conceived to be as long as 
I could wait, because I had been warn
ed to expect orders to go to France, 
on or after May 16th, and I didn’t wish 
to make such charges on the eve of 
lehving the country. As the sugges 
tien lias been made that I worked in 
eoneert, or eollusion, with other sol 
diers or with opponents of the Gov
ernment in Parliament, or in the 
press, I wish to add that I acted en
tirely alone and that the responsibil
ity for what I did is mine alone, and 
nothing was further from my mind 
than to serve any partisan or pelitieal 
purposes.

•very

J.J. ST.JOHN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New* 
feuedleind is at our 
Store, retailing at

6O0.
per lb.

»:X A* 1 A* A>/♦

Trail Caribou,
And make your people proud

1

TBS SPACE GIYEI
TO----- —
Sir

G. Knowling, Ltd.
We have received and now ready 

in our Showrooms a 
Large Assortment of

Women’s and Misses’
Special Sample

COSTUMES
in fine and heavyweight Tweeds, Black and coloured 
Meltons, Serges, Face Cloth, etc., in splendid Wool 
Materials, best linings and trimmings. We offer at

$5.00 to $10.00
for Women’s, 

and
for the Misses*

$3.00 to $6.00.
Sizes to fit Girls 10 to 17 years of age.

These Costumes cannot be replaced at double the 
qioney. All good serviceable styles and designs.

Knowling, Ltd.

Sun Ammonia,
10c. package.

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Spare Our Sloshes.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Sir,—No one is more willing to give 
the returned soldier» pints» for their 
work in the recent recruiting cam
paign than the writer. Rut when the re
turned soldiers or »py person tries te 
take all the credit for the Selective 
Conscription measure, they are at
tempting a little ton touch. To the 
Evening Telegram belong! toe credit 
(net all of (t, of courseJj of selective 
conscription, and your decision, sir, in 
“nailing your colours to the mast" on 
the day after toe big meeting In the 
Casino Theatre, backed by your cor
respondent*—Rev. Mr. Darby and 
ethers—pulled toe wool out of the 
Government’s *ysg and let them see 
that their peliey qt procrastination 
would not be longer tolerated ; and 
the result is that Selective Conscrip

tion is on the Statute Books—and to 
;The Telegram belongs toe credit for 
, tercing the measure.

Yours truly,
May 16, 1111, GIVIS.

Norwegian Fishery.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and

LeMarchant Road.

May 14to, 1918 
May 13th, 1917.

16,900,000
23,700,000

i Plenty of Dodd's Pills afod 
Fletcher's Caeteria at Stafford's 
Drug Store, Theatre HÜI. Open 
•very night till 9.30.—

Exemption Tribunal 
Again In Session.

The Judges of the Supreme Court 
who comprise toe Military Exemption 
Tribunal, held their second sitting 
yesterday afternoon, between 3 and 
6 p.m., to consider applications. The 
following were dealt with:—

No. 6—F. G. Jtrrett, Brlgus, on 
behalf of his son, Erie Jerrett, bank 
clerk, 22 Prescott St., claims exemp
tion an ground B. Exemption allowed.

No. 7—Oliver Brown, Raine Hr,, 
P.B., fisherman, claims exemption en 
ground C. Exemption granted.

No- I—Percy H. Jardine, 48 Flank 
Road, clerk, claims exemption on 
ground B. Application granted.

No. fi—K. T, Walsh, accountant, 
Henry St, claims exemption on ground 
p. Exemption allowed as long as 
he continues to be the main support of 
hta mother.

No, 10—James Pennoek Cook, For
est Rd., marine engineer, claims ex
emption. Case to be considered-

No, 11—J. W, Allen, City Terrace, 
claims exemption. Case to be con
sidered.

No, 12—E. WilHame, Bay Bulls Rd., 
farmer, claims exemption on ground 
E Adjourned for doctor's evidence.

No. 13—Edward Buckingham, 88 
Job's St., marine engineer, claims 
exemption. No decision given.

ARK FOR MINARDI AND TAKE NO
~ > OTHER.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly 

ted at lowest cash prices for all»'" 
Ish and Continental goods, incluo i>

Tlooks and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemical* and Druggists Sundr»

Drapery, Millinery and Piece 
Fancy Goods and Per!v«e!7' , 
Hardware, Machinery andJMU. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographie and Optical Go™*1 
Provision* end Oilmens Stor , 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 P* 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from If® 
Consignments of Produce 8 

Account

William Wilson 4 Sots
(Established lMW 

86 Abrimreh Lane, Load»".
Cable Address: “iaiaeii**^.

Baseball
plagiarised and

,nfflBunicatie»« la “aBectle" 
(A JT column ettoutd be »44re?s-

mXJSi w'»’'' *****
TelCgram )LEAGUB NOTES.

mur teams will again
toe "tin mug" this e.a-

<*** rounds will be played, as 
Z consisting Of six names

< oéening my-fa irt t" J»w
<*ct' wanderers and Cubs will
lftt tM bail rolltos. Tuesday end 
** *. . JL.niB.es. after tea, hasîfldsy evenings, after tea, has 
W «filed on as the time when the 
fa® d _ntests will be run off. The
f-fwW be RfaS to lews that tolsge

will be done in Big League 
' ! The “Ump" will announce toe 
f, tries through a megaphone and 
tte ggn.es Will Start promptly at the 
Ir called. Any team net having 
Ki, quota Of men in the field sharp 
! time will forfeit the game 
flu. teams will be allowed Un mm- 

„t,s practice each before toe ap- 
„'nted time; the challenging team 
« have first ten minutas- The Seer- 
" will be provided with’ a bell to an
imée when practice begins and 
,.ds The proceeds of the first game 
Z\i ‘be devoted to the most worthy 
•Meet connected with our war se- 
Uviües The games will consist of 
.even inpinee and the players’ bench- 
V, be moved back near the fence 
w as not to obstruct the spectators’
view, .

JUNIOR LEAGUE, 
it the meeting of toe League held 

last Saturday night the question of 
the formation of a Junior League was 
given full consideration. The whole 
patter was thoroughly gone into and

‘Lam

We
And
He <\ 
He 
I kill 
Befol
ba{

PLUMBERS STRIKE- 
of plumbers who demanded j* 
walked out pn strike yeatsrc

_ (Vwsp°ndeflt*

to afSg
contributions with their
NAMES, not 
publication, bat afl • re
ef good faith. The editor
fuse* to accept M& jTu.
lew thin rule is w

Mr. Morfae’e Return.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—“Democrat’s" warning in 
jour issue of yesterday on Mr. Mor- 
(ne’s return to town is most timely, if 
warnings are of any avail just now! 
Two years age this gentleman bade 
jdieu to the Assembly in a most touch
ing forewell speech, when most peo
ple thought he had resigned his seat, 
end since that period we have had a 
continuous series of political juggling 
end acrobatic performances in our 
public life that have all pointed to one 
goal, Confederation. Baron Morris 
has fled to London, from whence he 
has alio sent us his farewell address; 
Nr. Coaker has fellep into the arms 
pf Messrs. Oashin and Cresbie, und 
we have a government of shreds and 
patches in power, the upheaval of the 
post corrupt and immoral compact 
list ever was entered into in any 
part of His Majesty’s Dominions, the 
foundation of which was also Confed
eration, The ridiculous part of the 
whole situation is the position in 
which we find our Legislature to-day. 
We have in the first place about 10 
vacancies in the Assembly as far as 
peats go; we have Mr. Morine living 
to Toronto all the time, paying us a 
visit to take his seat when he feels 
'toe it ia the Assembly; we have Mr. 
Moalten living in Halifax for the past 
tour years dnipg the sapa, and we 
have Mr. Geadlsea, toe late Speaker, 
l«»ving a permanent office under the 
Grown to wb(eh he was appointed ever 
* year ago to resume his seat on the 
stance of hip procuring a better job 
toter on, and we have tfie electorate 
I') over the country patiently silting 
M*n waiting fqr tbs next move. Well 
Way we exclaim; "Where »re we end 
WWther tending."

Yours truly,
PLEBS.

N’ #eto's- May 16, 1918.

War Grade Flour Here
4 shipment Of the standard war 

,’iae flour which will be the only 
iAa/Vlftb,e *fter * ibe,t while, has 
K* *?• W fa iJroady be- 

4 if! le,*e susetltlei et eevarei 
•vfrt\ The breed produced is to 
is th eapect equa'i If net superior 

toft FW4W84 from the pure white 
i saving eaten some ourselves

er/rV?Nr,d * timlt that It fa 
L, no“Mahtng than the bread made 

ether grades of flour,

Casually List,
Mtt, till.

™ ,tetie*ery Hospital, Staples, 
849 <> -, HfcJ«
«e’slim1, TVh9™ae Mu,»h* 18 

Hill. Diphtheria (mild).
>i3 I®Proving—May 6th.
tot qn,Pte" Mlch*el McGrath, « Con-
tose-Vprl; TPrwlQugjy reported).

tiUe- Bttotert c * Wll8h’ Ltoe-

Nted). 7 Road’ (Previously re-

Pu
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effeq

May!

NOTICE, 
are requested

*).
!®fl*l*rouily IB—May 14th.

iy st A?***’ chaff#y, Crabbe's, 
). *erge- (Previously report-

A R- DENNETT], 
Minister of MUitia.
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Warns at Kaiser’s Down,
Oar Baseball Column We Take Pleasure

Ï» announcing the arrival pt

Horlick’s
- (the erfgleal)

Malted Milk,
Fpr «faut# and Invalid»,

50c, aid $1.00 Jars.
PETER O’JMARA’S

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

Unless the German Government ts 
speedily defpeeratised, both the Kali 
ser and the Hflhepeqllern dynasty are 
doomed, declared Professor Max Web
er of Heidelberg In a lecture delivered 
In Berlin the second week of Janu
ary. Professer Weber egl# •<**» 
thirty years ago he had been a Con
servative, but for the last twenty 
years he had recognized that that
form of government punt lead to a
shipwreck- H# added that further 
failures would be Inevitable, whatever 
the nature Pf ths peace, If the me
thods of the present regime were con
tinued . As quoted in Berlin papers 
reaching London, Profeapor Wfber 
said:

'•The Junkers of pur eastern prov
inces are not an aristocracy like the 
English aristocracy, which, upon a 
foundation of calm seif-eqaddenee 
and trained knowledge of the world, 
is able to play an Important part In 
thy policy of th# State. The BObi* 
Prussian Junkers are netting but 
business men engaged in agriculture; 
like our industrial and commercial 
business men, they are tied to their 
wqrk, and are not In a position to 
practice politics as an art "Re forms 
of real aristocracy are worthy of imi
tation and capable of democratization 
and the German aristocratic type 16 
the corps student who has passed an 
examination."

The professor took Count Luxburg 
as an example, and said that bts mis
takes in Argentina were these not ef 
a Count but thPSe ef a former corps 
student or of a man entirely absorb
ed in eerps students’ views. He con
tinued :

"The eareer of eur political officials 
is based upon the conception of social 
qualifications for fighting duels. Our 
bureaneraoy regarda the

PLAGIARISED and otherwise,
after long diseuesien ti wa» finally 
decided that the present time wag In
opportune owing to the limited finan
cial ppsftiPR of the League.

A WANDERER FAN’S BREAK.
"Last night," he said, with shifting 

eyes,
"I dreamed McLean was back,
I dreamed that Pritchard’s wallop 
Onee mere lead the eld attack;
1 seemed to see "Tim" Hartnett
Make an old-time one-hand spear,
And hear MperiwMs harking in

muBlcatlens In connection
Column Should be addreM-
ill Editor,’’ euro eveningCaribou, 

e proud
YOU LADIES

LEAGUE notes.
■ar’s four teams will again 
[er the "tin mug” thla sea.- 
, rounds will be played, as 

consisting of six game#
Inning Day is set fer June
e Wanderers and Cubs will 
bail rolling. Tuesday and 
evenings, after tea, hap 

the time when the

Who Were Careful Shoppers,
could wander dow Water Street, or perhaps up the Middle Street

The shaking Umpire's ear.
And like a dream ef heaven,
Where the feathered angels soared, 
r heard the speedy sheets ef King 
Hit-the mitt of Charlie Ford.
I cheered fer Britt and Hockem 
As thgy cracked ’em pn the nose,
I saw Mefjeod again at short 
Piek a wallop from his toes.
And With the Old-time gash pf speed 

and zest
We maqled the Jyish to a pulp 
And stamped upon the rest.”

He closed hie eyes la retrospect.
He sighed with joy, and then 
I kindly shot him thro’ the heart 
Before he wake again.
BASEBALL PROBLEM* SOLVED.
Ump calls a runner eut. Runner 

squawks and claims he was safe by 
a mile. That’s the reason the Um
pire called him out A mile is be
yond the legal playing distance.

Batter wallops a high fly that 
bounces on centre fielder’s skull. The 
ball Is fouled. It landed on neutral 
territory.

Baserunner spikes first baseman 
and claims It la an accident. He 
iplkee second baseman and elaims it 
Is an accident. He spikes third base- 
man and claims It is an accident, 
Ump puts baserunner out of game.

AND GET A BARGAIN
^ contests will be run off. The
f, -in be glad to learn that things
^.ear will be done in Big League 

,e The ‘'Ump" will announce the 
rLjesi through a megaphone and 
L »,aei will start promptly at the
MMCtilf*1- ABy tem wt ^vit,iI 
h! full 1u°ta of men in the field sharp 
.time will forfeit the game.
V teams will be allowed tan min, 

practice each before the ap, 
”ilted time; the challenging te»B 
[glave first ten minutes, The Seer- 
„ will he provided with’ a bell to an- 
nimce when praetiee begins and 
j8 The proceeds of the first game 

,ill be devoted to the most worthy 
lMect connected with our war se
nties. The games will consist of 
„ven jaaings and the players’ bench-
" .. . ______J Wnnlr nnor tlin fonrtA

in a Remnant or in perhaps

A BIT OF POUND COTTON.
With housewifely vision and foresight you could see how these purchases 
would make up satisfactorily and economically. Even on the ordinary 
piece goods you could often see your way clear to save money in the making up, rather than buying readymade goods.

“ But Them Happy Days is Past.”
Now ’tis a strain on one’s brain to know how to make ends meet, and on 
one’s purse ’tis worse. For that reason we are going to let you in on a 
secret. Possibly some ladies know it already. However, the secret is,—

YOU CAN BUY

THIS SPACE CITE*

ïîz5SfI®E ST. JOHN’S
MUNICIPAL

Public Notice!
The Municipal Council has or

dered the annual inspection of 
all houses in the City with the 
view of preventing Water 
Waste.

All persons reported having 
violated the ordnance regulating 
the Waste of Water will be sub
ject to prosecution.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

maylS.li Secretary-Treasurer.

Ladies* Readymade Wear
w ready JUNIOR LEAGUE,

German
Empire ap an association for insur
ing advancement anil demlnatlon—rthe 
security being provided by the Prus
sian threp-class franchise, * * *
The parliamentartzstien of Germany 
is the only way to avpid another war 
under conditions as difficult as those 
of the present war. ParUamentariza-

_ ______________ __ ____ lion Is also the only means of saving
’"teir Sir,—"Democrat's" warning In By J. R. Bennett, Esq., Acting Mini». ' the dynasty and the monarch, fer the 
jonr issue of yesterday on Mr. Mor- | later of Militia. [ present regime .both within and wlth-
Im's return to town is most timely, if : !.. Promotion : out, drives to catastrophe, * * *
nralugs are of any avail just now! | To be Captain (Temporary)—Lieut. * “The democratization Of Germany
ho years ago this gentleman bade g. q. Byrne, M.C., Military Secretary, does not mean surrender to socialism
|dieu to the Assembly In a most toueb’t Department ef Militia, while holding or pacifism; above all it dees not

forewell speech, when most peo- | staff appointment, with effect from mean surrender to demagogy. Such
fie thought he had resigned his seat, 7th May, 1918. mad demagogy as is practiced at pre
nd since that period we have hgd a j To be Lieut (Honorary)—(Hon.) 'sent Is simply Inimitable. At pre- 
mtinueus series of political juggling ' Second Lieut. Herbert Winter, with sent subordinates create disputes be
lli aerobatic performance! in our 1 effeet from 16th April, 1918. j cause they are ambitious. They car-
fublic life that have all pointed to one j To be Lieutenants—Second Lient- ry departmental quarrels into the 
goal. Confederation. Baron Morris ants M. Godden, W. J. Long, N. Mp- press—and what a press—and then 
to fled to London, from whence he Lead, C. F. Garland, G. J. Whitty, with ' begins the cry about a crisis. Feo- 
to also sent ua tie farewell address; j effect from 1st May, 1918. I pie who are highly paid to ‘take
fr. Coaker has fellen into the arms - g. Promotion—Confirmation of Rank: offence’ accuse the other side of being 
t! Messrs. Cashin and Cresbie, und | To be Lieutenant—The rank of 2nd In English pay. What Is most regret-

T T far cheaper than it can be made up or purchased elsewhere.
There are various «reasons for this. The most important is, that these 
goods were booked before the last great rise in prices, and the materials 
with which they are made, before the other big rise previously. The next 
important reason is our conscience. As you are aware, the White Shirt
ing that we used to sell at about 12c. per yard has, on late purchases, to 
be retailed at about 35c. to 40c. yard, and we hate to mention the price.

But the Prices of Our Ladies’ White Wear
we feel we can mention with pride to any customer. We have at the mo

ment for the early purchaser a large stock of
Ladies’ White Embroidered Cambric Camisoles and Chemises.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Cambric Knickers and Combinations. 
Ladies’ White Embroidered Cambric Nightdresses.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Cambric Underskirts and Princess Under

skirts.
ALL THESE GOODS WE ALSO HAVE IN QUANTITY

IN FLANNELETTE MAKES.
Some of the Flette Goods were last season’s, and some we imported 

lately, so as to be able to give you decent prices next Fall. Still, there is 
nothing like buying ahead these times.

Ladies’ Blouses.
«

We are getting a Name and a Fame for Ladies’ Blouses; for we sell 
good goods at low prices in this department, most assuredly, and stylish 
goods.

OTHER GOOD VALUES IN

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Goods
are shown in our stock of

LADIES’ TWEED and SERGE COSTUME SKIRTS.
LADIES’ SHOWER and COVERT COATS. x

LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS.

LET US FILL YQUR OR. 
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.sses
ELLIS &C0

Limited.

203 Water Street
|/c and coloured 
splendid Wool 
. We offer at

Fresh New York Turkeys.in
Freeh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

Choice New Seasons’ 
Lamb and Mutton,

RECEIVED TO-PATnost corrupt and immoral compact ' 
lilt ever was entered into in any 
part ol His Majesty’s Dominions, the 
foundation of which was also Corfed- 
etition. The ridiculaue part of the 
thole situation is the position In 
which we find our Legislature to-day. 
te have in the first place about 10 
neanefes In the Assembly as far as 
tots go; we have Mr. Morlne living 
In Toronto all the time, paying us a 
Utit to take his seat when he feels 
Nheit ia the Assembly; we have Mr. 
Voeltea living in Halifex fer the past 
to years doing the same, and we 
toe Mr. Ooodisen, the late Speaker, 
lering a permanent office under the 
Erowa to whieh he was appointed ever 
* far ago to resume his seat an the 
tonce of bis procuring a better job 
ater on, and we have the electorate 
|li over the country patiently sitting 
ton waitigg fer the next a eve. Well 
to we exclaim: "Where gre we gad

New Cabbage. 
Artichokes. 

Carrots. 
Parsnips. 
Turnips. 
Beetroot. 
ORiong.

Rise Tomatoes.

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY, May 16th. 1918.

We have just opened a new lot Qf 
Freepone, the newest com remedy and 
certainly by all account! one of the 
best. It la claimed fer Freeæne that 
after two ar tores application! it is 
possible to lift out toe corn with the 
fingers without pain end With very 
little trouble, and we have been speak
ing to several who say that they have 
actually performed thle to»1 wlth 
their pet corns. Price 40c. a bottle.

Another Foot-remedy—"Tiz fer ten
der Feet”=has just eome to band also. 
Tiz is designed fer feet that are tired, 
tender, ears, pr sweaty, and the re
sults It gives are uniformly good. 
Price 30$; a he?.

Our own makeWant an Election
SAUSAGES

The people of the Southern Shore, 
according to a correspondent signing 
himself "One Who Knows" want an 
eleetion, in order to be given an op
portunity of expressing their dis
approval of the men who have usurped 
the functions of legitimate and con
stitutional government. They alee 
want to knew wist the Governor in
tends to 49 to the matter of the 
Special Circular and Its writer. Others 
as well are asking the same questions.

DEEP, PORK, TOMATO.
Made Fresh Dally,at double the 

and designs. Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit.

Extra Special 
Canned FRUITHere and There Items of InterestWar Grade Flour Here

When yon w«i| ggneai Royal Ann Cherries, 
Maerpark Apricots. 

Sliced Apriepts. 
Lemon Cling peaches. 

Sliced Peaches. 
Bartlett Pears.

Egg Plums. 
Greengage Plums. 
Grated Pineapple. 
Whole Pineapple.

wnen yon wgpt b*wages,
wkr-s*t BLMFi they*» A cinema has been secured for use 

in the eusses surrounding Jerusalem. 
There are 119 silHen pounds worth

of £1 and 16e. notes In circulation.
Six v.c.’g have heel conferred upon 

Jews since the beginning ef the war.
Munition girls are now supplied 

With poet cards to send in ease they 
are too 111 to go to work, - 

New magistrates tor Taunton in
clude the head porter at the station 
and a postman now In too Army.

At Greydeo a milk-round woman Is 
doing bard work on a diet mainly of 
toast, malted mlto, and eod-llver ell, 

An American patent has been grant
ed an English inventor fer a shoe 
with detaebabie soles and basis, wbleh 
can be repiaeed easily when worn- 

Sines the outbreak of war to» Red 
Gross and toe Order ef st John have 
supplied 3,177 motor ambulanoee and 
964 other types ef motor vehicles, 
such as itéras lorries, repair waggons, 
and eoup kitchens.

The British Isles imported le 1919 
01,721,793 pounds of castor oil ’beans 
valued at £713,667, and 6,701 tons of 
castor ell valued #1*8,493. Seventy 
five per sent, ef all this ell was used 
for lubricating the engines of aero
planes.

One thousand four hundred and six 
barristers have joined the Colours, ot 
whom thirty-two have received the 
Military Cross and nineteen the Dis
tinguished Service Order, whilst 
twenty-six have been mentioned in 
despatches»»

«hipmeat of theuropean Agency. . standard war
flour which will be the only 

'•nllShle after a short wWl , Vat 
9 m the city and js already bC-

ig large quantities at several 
rTl|e bre*d produced Is In

espect equal, if net superior 
produced from the pure white 

i aavmg eaten some ourselves 
are prepared tp admit that U ll 

nourishing than the bread made 
6 other grades ot flour,

UNDERGOING REPAIRS—The g.s. 
Gaps Breton, whieh hss been at the 
dry deek wharf tor several weeks 
undergoing extensive repairs, win 
shortly be ready for gea.

Wholesale indents promptly 
at lowest cash price» to~ 
and Continental goods,

looks and Stationery, 
loots, Shoes aniLDeather, 
hemieals and Druggists’

LONDON DIRECTORY DON’TBE A 
PACIFIST!

««me.» «u. Suadfj*
bina. Earthenware and Plasswara 
yeles, Motor Cars and Aceessorl a 
irapery, Millinery and Piece UOfla* 
ancy Goods end Perfumery, 
lard ware, Machinery and 
ewellery, Plato and Watches, 
'holographie ahd Optica!
'rovisions and Oilmen s Stores, 

etc., etc.
iommiseion P-c- to * 9,e"
"rade Diseounte allowed, 
ipecial Quotations on Demand.
I ample Cases frfim Î69 1pWcLd 81 
ionsigHjnento of Produce So d 
:ount

iniam Wilson & Sons
(Established ECl

S Abch-reh i**» rAV

When you want something In 
s hurry for taa. go te ELLIS’-— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Botied 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sansagn.

(Published Aosualiy)

ENABLES traders throughout toe 
English World to communicate direst
'MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
In eaeh class ef goods. Besides be
ing a complete eommerqial guide to 
Louden and Its suburb! the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
they Shi]

Remember Our
’Phone, 482 and 786,Casualty List

BABBLE PULPIT»—Mr, Jonas gar
ter, and staff ef workmen, are new 
erecting a new marble pulpit in the 
R, C- Cathedral which when complet
ed will he the finest ot its kind in the 
country.

WIVED MAT »th, 1111.
11 Statieaery Hospital, Staples,

_ “W 3rd,
Theaag Murphy, 18

“to- Diphtheria (mild).
Improving—May 5th.

~Pte. Michael McGrath, I Con-
52 jPrevi0Uilv reported).

' a*r»ld Walsh, Lime-
tottery Road. (Previously re-

'tngeromiy m^May 14th.
~oL,Cbei1- CUfleV- Crabbo’e, 
- Owrge. (Previously report-

l R. BENNBTTl, 
Minister of Mtlttia.

Be a red blooded 
Britisher.Brovs Hill Bulletin with too goods they ship.

Colsulsl rod Perelgu Marke 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports te which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate sailings s

provincial trad* notices
of leading Manufacturer*, Merchant», 
etc.. In the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centre» ef the United 
Kingdom.

A copy pf the current edition will
be forwarded, freight paid, on re-

its they
THIS WEEK.

FLOWER ROOTS: Canterbury 
Bells, asstd, colors (double) : 
Hollyhocks, Foxglove*; each 
11 # dozen.

Sweet Williams, 60c. doz. 
Pansies, Daisies (Pink and 

White), eaeh 60*. dozen.
TERMS: STRICTLY CASH.

Pacifism and non-resistance cost Russia 76,000 square miles 
of territory, 66,000,000 people and a 33,000,000,000 Indemnity, 
and although peace Is signed Germany is still plundering Rus
sia.

WANTED — A Girl for re
pairing clothes; one with a 
knowledge of tailoring prefer
red. Also a Vest Maker; apply 
to SPURRELL the Tailor, 305 
Water gtraet.—aod.tf

NAUTICAL NIWIv—Gapt

able Address :

Young ManLUMBERS STRIKE-"A n“®
lumbers wMo
ked out on strike yeeterw-
NOTICE. — Correspondent 

requested to accomjjg 
tributions with their 
.MES, not neee*ean,y ’

atsssss ,

J. Tuck
er, formerly chief officer of the 
FloriseL Is new in command of toe 
e.». Ranger. Gapt, James, who was 
acting chief officer on the Florlzel at 
toe time she was tost, le new in com
mand of too l.i, Eagle. The e.a. Seal 
Is now on dock having a blade put on, 
her propeller,

Join the train for Berlin and help sign a Righteous Peace. 

This Space Given by toe Newfoundland Clothing Ce, Ltd.J. McNEUL,
•PHONE 947. 

Wnfr^ord Bridge Read. The London Directory 
Company, Ltd.,

86, Abakan* Las*, London, ML

*fZJ;,yoar Outside Green 
»ent zo. Stafford’s Linl- ^ (8ee *dvt.)—msyl.tf Advertise to the "Telegram”A sweet red pepper should always

hang in the canary’s cage.

>' >'

>: >. > ♦

a >: >.
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Prices That Challenge Comparison!
This is not a special sale, or a Friday and Saturday sale, these offers hold good for any working dav 

of the week, and the items offered herein are marked at our regular margin of profit. By comparison 
you will find our regular prices compete very favourably with many special day sales, and, in some cases 
are very much lower. We give a dollars worth for a dollar. GIVE US A TRIAL.

Gents’ Summer Caps !
50 doz. Latest American Summer Caps, bought be

fore the last advance, consequently you get the benefit. 
Value for $1.20. Selling 80c. each.

Durham Duplex Safety Razors !
We are still at the front with Safety Razors. Al

though steel has advanced more than double, you can 
secure a Durham at the old price, $1.20. Extra Blades 
55c. per packet.

Razor Strops!
Another shipment of Double Razor Strops at the 

old price, $1.20 each.

Shirley President Braces !
20 doz. Shirley President Braces in neat holiday 

boxes, at our usual low price, 65c. pair.

Ladies’ Sport Coats !
30 only Ladies’ American Sports Coats, Black and White Check, Brown and

White, etc. Value for $10.00.
Selling : $4.30, to $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50.

Ladies’ White Street Skirts !
' A Big Job in Ladies’ Skirts, all White, Pique, Jean and Poplin.

Values from $2.00 to $5.00.

Selling : $1.20 to $3.80 each.

Children’s Ready-to-Wear Hats!
They come in Khaki, White, Fancy Checks, etc. 

Send the kiddies along, we will be sure to please them.
Price 80c. each.

Soft Collar Buttons and Pins !
A big variety of very useful Collar Buttons and 

Pins at prices that will compel you to buy. Call and
see them.

Laundry Bags!
2 doz. only White Laundry Bags, with nice design, 

ready for working. Price 40c. and 50c. each.

Toilet Soap !
20 gross assorted Toilet Soaps, nicely perfumed, 

only 5c. per cake.

r~t, i:ickati:i:i'i t 11*4xk*■>♦**♦*

The Most Important Quality.
* UI i i:::n i i irn i rrn i

By RUTH CAMERON.

tgUTH CAMEO

It ts a well 
known fact that 
certain of the 
most progressive 
business concerns 
keep record cards 
on which all their 
salespeople ate 
graded, somewhat 
the way we used 
to be graded on 
our report cards 
In school.

Only, instead of 
reading and alge
bra, the salespeo
ple get their 

marks on such subjects as accuracy, 
honesty, knowledge of the goods, etc.
How Much Each Factor Counts Ih The 

Eyes of This Firm.
The other day one of these charts 

came Into my hands. It was very 
interesting. I think it might be a 
good idea if such charts could be giv
en out among high school and college 
students, so that they might realize 
how much each factor counts towards 
success.

There are thirty-five hekdings under 
which the marking is done, and these 
thirty-five arc grouped under four 
main heads: Physical, Intellectual, 
Personality and Salesmanship.

One Quality More Than Twice As 
Valuable As The Rest.

The point which interested me most j 
in the whole chart was this: there 
were fourteen qualities listed under 
Personality, and among them was vne 
quality which counted more than 
twice as much as any one of the 
others; it counted twice and a half 
times as much ac ambition, enthu
siasm or honesty, and five times as 
much as that most vaunted of all busi
ness qualities — promptness. And 
what do ycu think that quality was? 
Sonjefhing that only the exceptional 
person could acquire?

No,—something that anyone, no mat
ter how lacking in brilliance or "pep” 
could have if he willed it:

Just courtesy.
Just the habit of always saying 

“Good morning’’ and "Please” and 
‘Thank You.” Just a smile and a 
pleasant note In one’s voice. Just a 
mixture of good manners and lclndli-

The Hotel Manager Feels The Same.
The day after that chart came to 

my attention I picked up a magazine 
and read an article by one of 'he lead
ing hotel managers in the country. 
Speaking of his waiters, he said:

“We try to impress upon a waiter 
that no matter how deft he is, we 
will not keep him if he is perpetually 
grouchy or sulky. We always point 
out to him that even if he is slow and 
not very able at first, if he is court
eous and shows a willing spirit to 
serve t othe best of his ability, the 
a\ erage man will condone his errors.”

There you have it again.
Put courtesy in the balance against 

ability, and it is not the more showy 
quality that tips the scale.

Courtesy is heart sunshine. Its 
presence warms and cheers us and 
puts us in a better mood. While the 
absence of it affects us as disagree
ably as the continued absence of the 
sun on a succession of cloudy days.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINLIEF.
St. Peter’s, C.B. |

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N.B.

APPLES.
60 Brls. 

Small Size 
Apples

For retail trade at special 
prices.

ALSO

40 brls. No. I s,
Assorted.

60 brls. No. l’s,
Ben Davis.

Soper & Moore

faithful reproduction of the dialogue 
of the lower classes.

Milady’s Boudoir.

I

If your skin is ir need of whitening 
and softening, the best remedy is the 
homely cucumber in your kitchen 
garden as they have been known as 
splendid beautyfiers for a long time. 
Be sure, therefore, and plant them in 
your kitchen garden this spring. 
There are several ways of using this 
friendly vegetable, the simplest of 
which is to pare it, cut it in thick 
slices and rub it upon the face with
out further preparation. The Juice is 
left on over night a ad washed off with 
warm, not hot, water in the morning.

The best way to prepare a cucumber 
beauty lotion is t'.< «ash a cucumber 
into pulp, place the pulp in half a pint 
of milk and set the whole upon the 
stove to come to a slow boil. When it 
has come to a three minute boil, the 
lotion is removed and strained through 
a clean cheesecloth or a very fine 
strainer.

The result is a cucumber 
which
fumed with rose water, 
violet or lavender. This,

WORKINGS OF FATE.
My Uncle James, 
with brooding 
eye, gazed on the 
autos whizzing by. 
“Those olamed 
machine s,” he 
grimly said, “just 
strew the high
way with their 
dead. I wouldn’t 
ride in one, I wot, 
if you’d give me a 
house and lot A 
wheel flies off, the 
springs collapse, 

and then where are you auto chaps? 
Go ask the undertaker gent, who’ll 
tell you where their pieces went. I 
do not wish to scorch and flee; a nag 
is good enough foi me.” Then Uncle 
James rose from his chair and har
nessed up the old gray mare. ‘ Me- 
thinks I’ll go to town,” he said, “and 
buy nine loaves of graham bread.’’ A 
piece of paper flew along, when Bess, 
the mare, was going strong. She 

j snorted, shied, kicked up her heels, and 
cream busted all the shafts and wheels; her 

is delightful to use when per- big steel shoe hit uncle’s dome; an

:mT MAOK*t

iT

have formed good habits in such mat
ters.

The child will take pride in posses
sion of his own desk and pens, and 
this will lead him to the cultivation of 
the use of pen and ink.

Your Boys and Girls.
Every child’s room should have a 

private desk or table where he may 
write. Here he should have a stock of 
pens, penholders, pencils, pads and 

i writing paper, and he should be 
trained to use these materials fre- 

! quently, such a bit of property helps 
him to cultivate neatness and order. 
If he evidences slovenliness at first, 

; the mother should urge him to order- 
! liness and inspect his desk until he 
has attained neatness.

It should be impressed upon him 
that this is part of his training, that 
as a man he will always need to keep 
his papers in place and in order, and 
that if he is apt to be in the employ of 

1 others, it will be to his advantage to

Our Daily Story.
LOCAL COLOR.

'4z‘'4£ z4n",4‘x -'4x z.4 4 > ♦,.9, vT. .t. ct, st,

Fresh Vegetab es,
Etc.

10 U»s. BEETS...............30c.
10 lbs. CARROTS .. ,,58c. 
10 lbs. PARSXIPS .. ..70c.
10 lbs. TURNIPS..............12c.

; FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

P.EA Potatoes,
18 Ceats a Gallon.

COOKED COHNED BEEF by 
the lb.

EXTRA FANCY TABLE AP
PLES, 50c. doz.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, 15e 
doz. up. ,

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

Ex steamer to-day
May 3rd, 1918:
Fresh Supply 

“BLUE NOSE” TABLE 
BUTTER—Slabs and Balk.

MOIB’S PLAIN and
SULTANA CAKES.

Bacon,
Machine sliced to your order,

30c., 45c., 60c H).

Augusta Mane, the lady novelist, 
belonged to the realistic school She 
believed in soaking herself in the at
mosphere that she intended to trans
fer to the pages of her books. Ac
cordingly, to prepare herself for her 
new novel of the underworld, she de
cided to hear, with her own ?ars, the 
speech of its denizens. So she went 
to the docks and accosted a burly 
stevedore who was picking his teeth 
with a large oyster shell.

“Excuse me ter interrupting your 
quaintly characteristic after dinner 
exercise,” began Augusta Mane, "but 
I am a novelist in search of local 
color, and I should be greatly obliged 
it you would talk to me a little while 
I take notes.”

“Certainly, madam, with pleasure,” 
replied the stevedore, politely drop
ping the oyster shell, “is there any 
particular topic on which you would 
prefer me to converse? I am reputed 
to be somewhat of an authority on the 
subject of tides, if that piques your 

I curiosity. And, en passant, as the 
French say, I shall be very glad ti> 
read your book when it appears. I 
seem to have exhausted all the inter- 

| esting fiction in the public library.”
| Faltering out her thanks, Augusta 
Mane returned home, somewhat wor- 

I ried and uncertain. She found her 
1 young brother, just home from col- 
| leg, waiting to see her. 
j “Why, Whistler, what a surprise!” 
she exclaimed. “I’ve Just been down

essence of auto brought his fragments home. My 
too, is up- , Uncle John took jealous care in fol

lowing his bill of fare. For years 
he cut out pipes and cakes, and eggs 
and cheese and Juicy steaks, and liv
ed on greens, such things as cows 
throw in when they set forth to 
browse. He said I’d fill an early, 
tomb, because the good things I’d 
consume. If I would reach a green 
old age, I’d live on lentils, leeks and 
sage. He ate some mushrooms on a 
day, and then in anguish passed away. 
The mushrooms were the toadstool 
brand, and so my Uncle John was 
canned, and I still use my easy chair, 1 
and eat all through the bill of fare, i

plied before retiring and washed off in 
the morning. It is an excellent whit- 
ener and is recommended for remov
ing the yellow lino around the neck 
which often appears.

You should also plant tomatoes for, 
when our fingers are stained from the 
paring and cooking of vegetables, a 
piece of tomato rubbed upon them 
will whiten them nicely. Tomato 
juice, allowed to stay on the hands 
for some time and then washed off 
with soap and water, will give a good 
effect. To whiten the chin, use the 
common white potato. Pare the pota
to and rub it upon the chin or bind j Which shows that rules of life are 
slices of it about the chin for a cou- vain; no human plans are safe and 
pie of hours daily. The potato is sane.
then removed and the skin washed | ~
with a mild soap and warm water, 
after which a good cream is rubbed 
In.

There is really no excuse for a wo
man being unbeautiful, even if she 
has not the money with which to 
purchase expensive cosmetics.

Eventually
YOU MUST 
DON THE KHAKI.

Why Not 
To-Day?

You are Needed at Once.
This Space given to the Soldiers by 
the U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Everyday Etiquette.
"Is it considered good form to use 

the letters R.S.V.P. on an invitation?” 
asked Ida.

“The abbreviation is practically ob
solete, the favored form at present be
ing ‘Please respond.’ As a matter of 
fact favored guest should have the 
courtesy to answer without a remind
er," replied her sister.

Special Notice.
At the end of this year we will give 

6 cts. for every 12 Ootslde Green 
Wrappers obtained from “STAF
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give 510.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and 55.00 to the 2nd largest

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for salo In Newfoundland and

1 at the docks looking for local color ! is sold in over 600 stores, 
for mv new novel ” 11 ls the best Liniment you can use

I , for RHEUMATISM; LUMBAGO, NEC-
I Wel1- wouldn t that lar you off BALGIA and all ACHES and PAINS. 
| your perch!” said Whistler. "You i Owing to the cost of Bottles and 
must o’ had a swell time baitin’ about1 Ingredients used in the manufacturing

of this Liniment, we have had to ad-

KM**
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

vance the price a little, “but the bottle 
still remains the same size.”

DR. F. STAFFORD St SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

among the roughnecks!"
| “Oh, Whistler!" she carolled, "go 
on please, while I take notes. That’s 

lithe very thing!”
| And she took $ whole raft of notes I 
and put all the notes In her novel,1 

^, “The Seamy Side.” which ail
critics praised most highly for Its Pork, try ELLIS’.

DO Copies
JUST RECEIVED OF

Trenching 
at Gallipoli

By JOHN GALLISHAW.
This is a personal narrative of a 

Royal Newfoundlander soldiering in 
the disastrous Dardanelles campaign. 
An adventure story, stronger than 
fiction, as well as a reliable account 
by an unusually keen participant of 
the gigantic failure at Gallipoli. This 
book, moreover, gives an extraordi
narily vivid impression of what 
trench fighting and trench living ls 
like.

This book should he read by every 
one of us. Everybody can afford it 
Price 76c. Postage 4c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading BookseUer,

177-8 WATER STREET.

Oil, Fish, LobsSers
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
pricee. x

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE”

Your duty is to go! 
Why not TODAY?
THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR

Now is the Time and This is the 
Place to Buy

When you want Roast Beef, FVorl T T liUnc 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast „ „ „ ’„****:'9

Millinery Flowers,
Your choice of 5000 bunches tor

Special Prices to Wholesale Boyers.

ROBERT TEMPLETS

P. 0. Box 853. 
Jan24,eod,6m

61 Hayward Avenant

Be "Evening Telegram” is rei 
over 46,660 People dally*

M

day
that we have

,AK TERROR INTO THE GER-1c* man troops. I

! (By Philip Gibbs.)
' Correspondents’ Headquarters, 

May 6.—The lull continues
1 yesterday was the quietest

,** the front perhaps 
* e|nce March 21. I described yes-

ImMT how our intense harassing fire 
Jpwnders and elsewhere had caused 
ijgch damage to the enemy, and un- 
Inbtedly interfered a good deal with 

organization behind the lines,
Siting it difficult for him to relieve
ad reorganize his divisions, to bring 

ammunition and gather all the 
applies he needs for the next phase 
j jjts offensive. This destructive fire 
, oUrs is causing the same effect 

<own across the Somme, where the
ipstrafians, especially during the re-
aat days, have made life very 
fetched for the German troops.
, Australians Daring Attack.

The Australian achievement about 
qm o’clock this morning was a very 
jaring and successful enterprise, 
«rtiicb must have been extraordinarily 
jaaoytng to the German command in 
flat district Annoying is too mild 
4 word to use for the German troops 
A«nselves because for an hour or 
flore it must have been a time of ter- 
for for them, and many poor wretch- 
„ were killed before the light of day
dawned.

Cleared Them Out.
The Australians went over In no 

peat numbers for such a wide front 
of attack, which was about 2,500 
yirds, and without a preliminary 
bombardment, though as soon as they 
were away their guns w— --'♦ivc I 
seutralizlng the ensny*® 
abd keeping his roads and tracks un 
der fire to prevent his supports get 
fing up. The German garrison or 
Ills front belonged to the 199th Di 
vision and the 145th Division, an 
(hey were scattered about, not in an 
definite trench system, but in rifl 
pits and rifle trenches just big enough 
to give cover to small groups an.' 
eatposts and machine gun crews.

The Australians went over an# 
•hared out the German pits and hole® with bayonets and bombs. The Gert 
mans fought for their lives in sont 
places, but at least 150 were killei 
according to the estimate of Australl 
Ian officers, and their prisoners notai nember 200 of the 114th and 275 tï 
Infantry Reserve Regiments, and iu 
elude two officers whom I saw thi 
morning and who looked very haa jard and worn. They were youij 
men with gaunt cheeks under bfl 
shrapnel helmets which reached dov* 
to their shoulders.

Reminder fbr the Hun.
Among the trophies brought b:i k 

by the Australians, whose own loss* 
were extraordinarily light, were so* 
eral machine guns and a big treng 
mortar. It was more than a raid, fg;| 

Australian line is now advane 
I on this side of Morlancourt to ■ 
depth of 84 yards on that wide frog, 
of 1,500 yards. It was an enterprii 

| Which will remind the enemy tin 
the initiative and offensive spirit a,

| not entirely on his side. It was, bo 
only a minor action com par 

| with the battles of last month a 
those which will come this mot 
when the enemy Is again ready 

| try another big push.
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irking day 
►mparison 

;ome cases

■Wear Hats!
Fancy Checks, etc. 
sure to please them.

land Pins !
Collar Buttons and 

[ou to buy. Call and

is!
Igs, with nice design, 
"id 50c. each.

!
Ips, nicely perfumed,

T

KHAKI.

:d at Once.
given to the Soldiers by 

PICTURE ft PORTRAIT CO.

|R EXCUSE
the Boys?

.Y NEEDED 
1ERE”

is to go ! 
ODAY?

IsiMENT BT G. M. BARR-

id This is the 
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shins Australians
. tErr0rT>tc the GERl
1 gAX TROOPS.

,B. Philip Gibbs.)
„ respondents’ Headquarters, 

fit cor 6 _The lull continues 
was the quietest day 

i *** nt perhaps that we have 
WMarch 21. I described yes- 

K Wowour intense harassing tire 
V*3 Ï « and elsewhere had caused 
■’'“‘flaire to the enemy, and un- 

interfered a good deal with 
11 ,nation behind the lines,
* u difficult for him to relieve 

‘ .-e his divisions, to bringfiction and gather all the 

1 0 he needs for the next phase 
'"“-ive This destructive Are 

l6 causing the same effect 
t’Zross the Somme, where the 

‘JL especially during the re
fis have made life very 

^ed fir the German troops.
fastfidisns Daring Attack.

■ Australian achievement about 
, ] ck this morning was a very

* and successful enterprise, 
lust have been extraordinarily
... to the German command in 

■JVtrict. Annoying is too mild 
I*!!"to use for the German troops 

««1res because for an hour or 
_ lt mnst have been a time of ter- 

1 («them, and many poor wretch- 
t,! tilled before the light of day

Cleared Them Out.
•te Australians went over in no 
f uumbers for such a wide front 
flck, which was about 2,500 

and without a preliminary 
ardment, though as soon as they 

aTay their guns were active, 
ISalbing the enemy's batteries 
lit keeping his roads and tracks un
lit fire to prevent his supports get- 

The German garrison on 
1 front belonged to the 199th Di- 
Ua and the 145th Division, and 
, were scattered about, not in any 

ijnita trench system, but in rifle 
-rt and Tide trenches just big enough 
lire cover to small groups and 
Iftpoits and machine gun crews.
I He Australians went over and 
Iftartd out the German pits and holes 
Ifl bayonets and bombs. The Ger- 
liui fought for their lives In some 
Kjeea, but at least 150 were killed 
According to the estimate of Austral- 
lb, officers, and their prisoners now 
Caber 200 of the 114th and 275th 
Lbntry Reserve Regiments, and In
itie two officers whom I saw this 
Ibcming and who looked very hag- 
Iprt uti worn. They were young 
lie with gaunt cheeks under big 

mpnel helmets which reached down 
In their shoulders.

Reminder for the Hun.
J Among the trophies brought back 
|t) the Australians, whose own losses 
Tiere extraordinarily light, were sev- 
Jtral machine guns and a big trench 
Instar. It was more than a raid, for 
I the Australian line is now advanced 
|e this side of Morlancourt to a 
lfcpth of 84 yards on that wide front 
|d 1,800 yards. It was an enterprise 
I Web will remind the enemy that 
lie initiative and offensive spirit are 

el entirely on his side. It was, how- 
nr, only a minor action compared 

|tith the battles of last month and 
1 which will come this month 
1 the enemy is again ready to 

167 another big push.

50 Cases
(or 1200 3 lb. tins) 

UBBrS SOLID PACKED

tomatoes
80c. per tin.

801LED OATS,
tor CANADIAN .. . ,8c. Ib. 
RICED BACON in Glass..50c. ÎARLT JUNE PEAS—

(Sifted)...................... 25c. tin
JWPS PICKLES.. ..20c. btL 
WTXDRT STARCH ...,13c. lb. 

(5 Ibfu, 60c.)&UWTS .................; ..6c. Ib.
COBSED BEEF—

• Ib. tins......................... $2.00
toUXAM’S BORAX SOAP,

10c. cake

[fiy Steamer from New
York to-day:

I^ eases CAL. ORANGES.
I i“8es WINE SAPP APPLES.I y*» lemons.

UelGRAPE fruit, 
f \ Relies BANANAS.
Ill®*» tomatoes.
Eg** MW CABBAGE.
1TEXAS ONIONS. ISS»!™*» «ATS. 

u hi!8 il.VY seed.
i FEEDWHITE H0MDfT 

S CasesTBESH COUNTRY EGGS 
by Ball to-day.

|U EDENS,
St. and Rawlins’
Cross.

L23THE1

The Imperial Crocodile.
Chicago Herald: The crocodile 

should henceforth he a sacred animal 
in Germany. That country’s imper
ial master has patterned after it on 
several notable occasions. At the 
beginning of the war he sorrowed 
over the French, a “great people once 
hut now sadly degenerated.” He 
would be sorrowing still over them 
if they hadn’t given him real cause 
to sorrow over the fact that they 
were brave, virile and indomitable. 
His sadness over the destruction of 
Louvain is still remembered as one 
of the finest examples of crocodile 
tears ever produced in any country. 
And now he grieves over the destruc
tion occasioned by the present offen
sive. “What have-1 not done to pre
serve the world from such horrors!” 
he exclaimed with that ready in
stinct for imperial Justification so of
ten exhibited. It would take too 
much time to enumerate the things 
that he has not done to preserve the 
world from the horrors in question. 
The world accords the latest example 
of crocodile sorrow merely a passing 
glance of contempt.

Weak, Emaciated, 
Nervous and Pale.

MRS. FRANK BERRY SAYS SHE 
FOUND A CURE IN DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS.

New Brunswick Woman Tells How 
She Got Quick Relief From Ills That 
Spring From Sick Kidneys.
New Jersey, Northumberland Co., 

NB„ May 14th. —(Special.) — Mrs. 
Frank Berry, a well-known resident 
of this place. Is Just one more added 
to the host of New Brunswick wo 
men who are singing the praises of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured 
me,” Mrs. Berry says. “I was weak, 
emaciated and nervous. I would 
start in my sleep, and had bad dreams 
and nightmare. I was unable to do my 
work, my eyes were dull and heavy, 
and I was troubled with biliousness, 
headaches and constipation. My hands 
and feet were always cold, my skin 
was dry and harsh, and my face was 
marked with pimples.

“I was always tired and weak, and 
I knew I had bad kidneys. I took just 
three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pille, 
and they have done me a world of 
good. They have cured me.”

Mrs. Berry went right to the root of 
her troubles and treated her kidneys 
by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She got 
results. If you have any of Mrs. 
Berry’s symptoms, and have not tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, ask your neigh
bors about them.

Give the "Blue 
Puttees” a Furlough i

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am more than pleased 

to have seen a note in your esteemed 
paper of April 11th on behalf of the 
“Blue Puttee Boys.” I certainly 
agree to what has been said regarding 
getting the remainder, which is very 
small indeed, home on leave. Some 
of them are just again out of the fir
ing line riddled by German bullets; 
some of them wounded once, twice and 
thrice. I trust. Sir, this note will 
catch the eye of some person that 
will take this matter up in the same 
spirit that Messrs. Mitchell, Blair ft 
Co. did, to bring forward such a num
ber of recruits as they have done In 
such a short time, to try and relieve 
those shell and machine gun shatter
ed veterans of the first 500 volunteers. 
They never had a better opportunity 
to be granted furlough than at the 
present time.

Minister of Militia act please, and 
oblige

SYMPATHY.
May 14-5-18.

From "Lands End.*!
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I am approaching my 
75th year, and this is my first attempt 
at letter writing to a newspaper, but 
the way things are being transacted 
at the present time, makes me feel 
like saying what is in my mind.

I took charge of a fishing boat for 
my father when I was thirteen years 
old, and since then have been at dif
ferent kinds of work. I have built 
my own schooners, rigged them, can
vassed them and sailed them, and nat
urally I take an interest in my coun
try.

During the war we have all been 
asked to pray for the soldiers and 
sailors of our King, and to ask that 
Victory be given their arms. But 
Newfoundland needs our prayers too 
and not more so than in the present 
critical period.

I hear that in the House of Assem
bly the Government has secured an 
extension of Parliament for another 
year, and I make bold to say, Sir, that 
this is wrong, and that the Governor 
should not have assented to it Ac
cording to law candidates for the 
House of Assembly should present 
themselves to the electorate every 
four years, and those receiving the ma
jority of votes cast were looked upon 
as the people’s representatives.

The four years for the present 
Government expired last fall, but 
there was no sign of going to the 
country for re-election, and to-day 
the districts are not represented, 
many of them being without members. 
Can such doings be allowed under 
British law?

Sir E. P. Morris, who was our 
Premier for eight years, saw that he 
had no chance of being re-elected, 
and through trickery sold out the 
Government, getting afterwards, a 
seat in the House of Lords in Eng
land. We respectfully ask the Gov
ernor now to look after the districts 
which have no members to represent 
them. The Coaker Circular has open
ed oar eyes some.

Yours truly,
LANDS’ END.

Bay-de-Verde, May 13, 1918.

- ABi £VSED BT

A Kansas Preacher’s 
_ Prayer.

New York Sun: The patience and 
forbearance of “a humble Methodist 
minister in Topeka”—our informant, 
the Kansas City Journal, neglects to 
give his name—becoming exhausted, 
he prayed at his morning service:

“O Lord!
Trou knowest
That if this German Kaiser,
His war lords and officers 
Shall all be slain to-morrow 
We shall rejoice 
And Thou wilt not be sorry."
No one has accused that Kansas 

preacher of a lack of Christian spirit

The Desperation
of fear.

The German press, which hitherto 
has been belittling America’s effort 
in the war, for the purpose of encour
aging the Teuton army in the Battle 
of the Western front now, at the be
hest of its master, switches about 
and seeks to put the desperation of 
tear into the hearts of the German 
soldiers by saying that the Father- 
land must win before the full 
strength of America can be made felt 
“Of course all close observers know," 
says the Boston Transcript "that the 
present great battle was precipitated 

; at this time for the specific purpose of 
winning a decision, if possible, before 
our slow-moving Republic could get 

, fairly started. The German High 
Command has had no illusions about 

i the eventual figure that the United 
j states would cut in the war. Their 
agents here, of whom we are so ten
der, keep them well informed. They 
know that a hesitating Government 
would feel the pressure of people now 
aroused to the necessity of crushing 
the poisonous viper that is crawling 
over Belgium, Northern i France, Ser
bia, Roumanie and Russlsu”

Public Feeling
Smothered.

——~
The German losses must be ap

palling, but the military authorities 
have a plan for lessening the moral 
effect of the casualties on those who 
are left behind In the Fatherland. 
An ex-prisoner from Ruhleben, who 
has been ten years In Germany, states 
that the Germans, in their prepared
ness for war, have amply provided 
against this contingency. When a 
German soldier is killed, he is kill
ed, and that is enough for the authori
ties, and must be enough for the re
latives. They are simply Informed 
that their husband, son, brother, as 
the case may be, is dead, no word 
being sent as to hew or where he fell. 
And what is more, the relatives ars 
forbidden to discuss their losses with 
anyone outside the immediate family 
circle, 0» pain of severe penalties. In 
this way the public feeling against 
indiscriminate slaughter is smothered. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

Household NoteSc
Omelets can be made with apricots 

as well as other things.
Never buy spices in large quantities; 

they lose their flavors.
Beeswax and salt will make rusty 

flatirons as smooth as glass.
The use of whole wheat flour is not 

regarded as saving wheat
Coarse sandpaper is better than 

sandsoap to scour kettles with.
Don't forget that most people eat too 

much meat in summertime.
Fruit grows more important at 

breakfast as the spring advances.
Dry cheese should be grated to use 

as a relish with various dishes.
When making cornmeal mush try 

adding a cupful of chopped nut meats.
Toothbrushes should be dipped In 

boiling wâter occasionally to disinfect 
them.

All the time-savers have a dou
bled tr~eor*"*"ce in the kitchen these 
days.

The REAL Newfoundland SPIRIT
“Al (‘ J j /

Ifcâd As*
t v\\ \, >. r

•m

%
&

Above ts pictured the type of man

With The Real NEWFOUNDLAND SPIRIT
who went across the seas to fight your baffle for you.

This is the Type of Man 

Who is Training To-day !
There is NO YOUNG MAN who has the Real Good Old Newfoundland Spirit,

who will wait till he is gone after.

If You Are in Class A
that is 19 to 25 years of age, and you know you have no good

reason for exemption

YOU Will COME BEFORE MAY 25th,
Perhaps your delay has been because the matter has not really been put 
squarely up to You. You can take our word for it that matters are serious and 
all the men of Spirit are wanted for the Regiment at once! This is a matter 
of Newfoundland's Honour I This is a matter of Newfoundland's Life!

YOU Are a Man ot Spirit !
You Will Come Now!
The Returned Soldiers’ &
Re jected V olunteers’ Association.
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EARYL MESSAGES
REVIEW OF EVENTS.

While the Germans continue to re
constitute with fresh elements their 
units shattered by the Allies during 
the recent big offensive, they are 
keeping up intensive bombardments 
against the British and French posi
tions on various sectors in Flanders 
and Picardy, they have also become 
embroiled with the French in heavy 
artillery duels in Champagne and in 
the Vosges mountains. Nowhere on 
any part of the line from the North 
Sea to the Swiss frontier has there 
been an infantry engagement of great 
importance. Near Morlancourt, which 
lies to the south of Albert, the Ger
mans, delivered an attack against the 
British, on a front of nearly a mile, 
and at one point penetrated a British 
position. The Australians in a coun
ter attack almost immediately recap
tured the ground, and the enemy suf
fered heavy losses and was repulsed. 
On the other parts of the front a sim
ilar operation was attempted against 
the French on Hill 44, the scene of 
many previous bloody encounters. In 
the Kemmel sector unofficial accounts 
says the enemy gained a foothold on 
the rugged slopes, but that the French 
were pressing them hard, while Field 
Marshal Haig in his latest communi
cation asserts that an attack north of 
Robecq in Flanders, the British took 
the initiative into their own hands, 
and in an attack inflicted casualties 
on the enemy and captured prisoners. 
On the Amiens sector the French car
ried out a similar manoeuvre with 
like results. Wherever the Germans 
essayed a stroke, except near Morlan
court, and Hill 44, thy met with al
most instant repulse at the hands of 
the Allies. Although the Germans 
everywhere are remaining in com
parative quiet, except for their ar
tillery work, it is realized behind the 
Allied lines that this state of affairs 
will not last long, for the enemy is 
known to be preparing methodically 
for a resumption of hostilities. The 
strengthening of the line is being 
made both in man and gun power, 
and in reconstituting regiments that 
were shot to pieces by the Allied 
guns during the big drive. The Ger
mans are bringing up men who have 
had no part in the great struggle. 
When the blow is to be delivered ap
parently is beyond the realm of even 
surmise, but it is highly probable that 
it will not come until the enemy is 
fully prepared in every way to give 
mighty battle to gain his object, the

of*
have been arrested on account 
demonstrations. The burgomaster 
hap resigned. The ferment is ex
tending through Bohemia, according 
to the despatch.

IDLE TO TALK PEACE.
LONDON, May 14.

In addressing the Women’s Union
ists Tariff Reform Association to
day, J. Austin Chamberlain, member 
of the War Cabinet, said it was a 
question whether in view of the new 
circumstances the Unionists should 
adhere to their former attitude in re
gard to Ireland. Home Rule was not 
a question for Ireland alone, he as
serted, but concerned England, Scot
land and Wales as well. Chamber- 
lain said a solution of the whole 
problem was urgently demanded, and 
asked that the facts be looked in the 
face. He pointed out that there was 
a Home Rule Bill on the Statute Book 
and there were pledges to Ireland, 
and that whatever plan the Govern
ment might bring forward, it was en
titled to every consideration. Firm 
dealing with Ireland, he added, was 
essential if a constitutional Govern
ment was to be declared there, and 
he declared Ireland should contribute 
her share to the man-power necessary 
to save the Empire. Referring to the 
necessity of strengthening the British 
armies, Chamberlain said the Govern
ment is not indifferent to peace, but 
it is idle to talk peace until the great 
trial of strength has been fought out 
and the issue decided on the battle
field.

CORRECTING GERMAN LIE.
LONDON, May 14.

The British cruiser Vindictive, sunk 
to block the harbor during the recent 
raid on Ostend, did not contain ce
ment, a German wireless received 
here claims. The cruiser was sunk by 
the fire of the German batteries and 
was not blown up by the British, the 
despatch further asserts.

In response to the foregoing, the 
British Admiralty to-day declared 
that the British Admiralty statement 
of May 10th, stating the Vindictive 
was filled with concrete, was abso
lutely correct, and that the German 
message was entirely false.

lord french in control.
DUBLIN, May 14.

Field Marshal Lord French is now 
in supreme command in Ireland, the 

mighty natue to jam «••<* —j—- — Dublin correspondent of the Daily 
separation of the British-and French Newg telegraphs, exercising in prac- 
armies, and the opening of a fair way , Uce powers which have always
to the Channel ports. ‘ been possessed by a Viceroy. He will

The British weekly casualty report : havg full authority on questions rela- 
issued Tuesday, gives further proof of tjng to the national defence and in- 
the sanguinary character of the fight- 1 ternatjonal administration, and will
ing going on since March 21. The 
latest list aggregates 41,612, of which 
number 501 officers and 5,065 men 
were killed or died of wounds. The 
report last week showed 40,004 casu
alties, and that of the previous week 
38,691, or a total for the three weeks 
of 120,307 men killed, wounded or 
missing.

put the country for the first time on 
what may be described as a war foot
ing.

REFORM BILL REJECTED.
AMSTERDAM, May 14. 

The Prussian Lower House has re
jected a motion to restore the provis- 

The first effort to force former Rus- ion for equal suffrage in the Prussian 
sian subjects to take up arms against Franchise Reform Bill, 
the Entente Allies, has been made by I 
the German Emperor in a proclama- j 
tion, announcing the independence of LONDON, May 14.
Lithuania. The Emperor says he as-1 (via Reuter’s, Ltd.)—Archibald 
sûmes that the conventions to be con- ' Hurde> the naval expert, writing in 
eluded “will take the interests of the the Daily Teiegraph on the new situa-

THE DEBT TO THE NAVY.

German Empire to account equally 
with those of Lithuania, and that Lith
uania will participate in the war bur
dens of Germany which secured her 
liberation.” There has been consid
erable fighting in the streets of Mos
cow between Bolshevik troops and 
anarchists, and at last accounts the 
hostilities were still in progress.

tion in the North Sea resulting from 
the Zeebrugge and Ostend raid, the 
extension of British mine fields and 
the generally increasing naval pres
sure against Germany, says, when 
the war is over the nation will form 
some conception of the debt we owe 
the American navy in the manner in 

! which it has co-operated not only in

They Come !
They come, the young and brave, they 

come
In answer to their brothers’ calling,

I see them on the distant road 
As dusk upon the hille is falling.

I hear the throbbing of the drum. 
The tread of marching men and 

clearly
Upon the evening breeze a song 

Whose martial notes are ringing, 
cheerily.• » * * *

The land is answering, the land
That knows, as knoweth every 

mother
The sons she nursed; she gives them 

now
For Empire and for one another.

The same old banner of the free 
Flings from its folds its spirit o’er 

ye,
And well we know that ye’ll maintain 

The fame of those who went before 
ye.

Conscripts or Volunteers, I trow 
The battle fields of France or 

Flanders,
That knows the fiercest, noblest day. 

Shall know that ye were Newfound
landers.

—D. C.

an immense body of skilled workers 
on both sides of the Atlantip, who are 
turning out destroyers and other craft 
for dealing with submarines, as well 
as mines and bombs. The Germans 
can have a battle whenever they want 
it, the strength of the grand fleet has 
been well maintained. Some of the 
finest battleships of the United States 
Navy are now associated with it. They 
are not only splendid fighting ships, 
but they are well officered and man
ned. The conditions under which 
the Germans would engage us there
fore are less favorable to them than 
two years ago.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.
BEAULIEU, France, May 14.

James Gordon Bennett, proprietor 
of the New York Herald, died at 6.30 
o’clock this morning, after having 
been unconscious for two days. Mr. 
Bennett’s last words before relapsing 
into unconsciousness were in relation 
to his newspaper interests. Mrs. Ben
nett was with her husband when he 
died.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, May 14.

The total of British casualties re
ported in the week ending to-day is 
41,612. They are divided as follows. 
501; men, 5.065; wounded or missing, 
Killed or died of wounds, officers, 
officers, 2.123; men, 33923. Reports 
of British casualties are not available 
for some time after the actions in 
which they were sustained. The 
large total in the last week evidently 
represents loss suffered when the 
fighting in Flanders and Picardy was 
at its height. Complete returns have 
not been given out, but it is probable 
that the casualties reported in the 
last week are the heaviest British 
losses of any week of the war; the 
total the previous week was 38,691.

TRAIN WRECK.
NEW YORK, May 14.

Two passengers and two trainmen 
were killed and 15 passengers were 
injured when passenger train num
ber 22, known as the Buffalo Special, 
was derailed at Schedack Landing, 
near Albany late last night.

THANKS CONSTITUENTS.
LONDON, May 14.

The newly appointed Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, Edward Shortt, 
thanking his constituents to-day for 
his unopposed re-election to his seat 
in the House of Commons for New
castle, said that he -would have been 
content to offer himself for re- 
election with the single programme 
of devoting every energy to winning 
the war and obtaining an honorable 
and lasting peace, but to attain that 
end, he said, no step was more urgent

GERMANS REPULSED. but jn fighting the submarines. If the
LONDON, May 14. naval situation is improving to-day 

In an attack along a mile front as r jB- it is due to the fact that the 
near Morlancourt, the C-vmans pene- j British and American fleets are work- 
trated the British povMons at one ing in ciosest accord, supported by
place. Field Marshal Haig reporcs ..... ............—-
to-night that at all the points on this) 
line the Germans were repulsed w a? 
heavy losses, and that the Australians 
later recaptured the lost position. j
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connection with the convoy system than that of bringing peace and unity
------ if th« to ireiand- so that the sister Isle

might join with her full strength in 
the fight for civilization. The vote

LITHUANIA.
AMSTERDAM, May 14.

Emperor William has issued a 
proclamation concerning Li^uaaia’ 
in which he says, it is assumed Lith
uania. will participate in the war bur- | 
lens of Germany.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, May 14.

(Official.)—French patrols earned 
) rried out operations north of Han- 
lird (on the front before Amiens) 
tear Courcey and west of the Meuse, 
bringing back prisoners. We easily 
repulsed a German raid on small 
French posts northwest of Orvillers 
Serre The artillery fighting was ra
ther spirited in the Champagne near 
Butte du Mensil and in the Vosges. 
A German attack north of La Freht 
was repulsed by our fire. There is 
nothing to report further.

UNREST IN BOHEMIA.
LONDON, May 14. |

A state of siege has been declared 
ti Smfchow, a suburb of Prague, Bo
hemia, and the troops have been sent 
iway, an Exchange Telegraph de- 
ipatch from Amsterdam reporta. One 
hundred and fifty women are said to

Photographic 
PUTES.
SEED 26. SEED 27.
We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the diflerent 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

Headquarters 1er Everything 
pertaining to Photography.

of confidence given him by his con
stituents greatly encouraged him to 
that end.

To the V. A, D’s.
Every mother’s heart 

Goes out to the V. A. D’s.,
For only noble impulse

Would make them cross the seas. 
Equally with their brothers 

To fight in a righteous cause, 
Giving all their skill and strength, 

Nor seeking the world’s applause.
Every mother’s thanks 

Goes out to the V. A. D’s 
Who give up home and pleasure 

! To face suffering and disease;
To soothe the pain of wounded men, 

To cheer their weary hours.
Giving hope of strength renewed, 

Nerve to fight sufferings powers.
Every mother’s prayer 

Will go with you V. A. D’s 
For safety on your journey 

To lands across the seas.
May you have strength and wisdom 

In time of distress and need 
To work and speak for comfort 

In the hour of soul’s great need.
Newfoundland is proud 

Of each of her V. A. D’s,
They chose the path of duty 

Instead of selfish ease.
Such duty brings its reward 

In knowing your skilful hand 
Lightened the burden of war

For the honour of Newfoundland.
ONE BOY’S MOTHER.

CHEAP OYSTER STEWS— 
To dear oar stock of Oysters, 
we are serving Oyster Stews at 
25c. WOOD’S West End Res- 
tanrant.—aDr27.tf

Wedding Bells
BISHOP—SMITH.

At the Parsonage of the Jubilee 
Methodist Church, on Monday evening, 
Miss Sadie Florence, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Smith, became the 
bride of Heber Bishop, of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, the Rev. J. W. Bart
lett officiating at the ceremony. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a 
blue tailored costume and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Ida Smith. 
Charles Smith, a brother of the bride, 
acted as groomsman. Mr. Bishop is a 
returned soldier, having done his bit 
in France where he saw service with 
one of the first Newfoundland Regi
ments. The couple received many 
beautiful gifts, and telegrams of 
congratulations were, also received 
from friends and relatives in St. 
John’s. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will re
side In Brampton, Ont—Sydney Re
cord, May 9.

MALT, ARB—CUNNINGHAM.
A very pretty wedding was sol

emnized at St Joseph’s Parish, Mon
day, May 6th, by the Rev. Dr. Kit- 
chin, when Mr. John Mallard led to 
the altar Miss Nellie Cnnningham, a 
popular young lady of the settle
ment The bride was neatly attired id 
a gown of cream voile, and was at
tended by Miss Mary McDonald, who 
looked charming in a suit Of blue. 
The groom was attended by Mr. Pat
rick Myler. All join in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Mallard many years of wed
ded happiness.—Com.

"And All the People 
Shall Say, Amen.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
gir,—i am quite in accord with the 

sentiments expressed in a letter pub
lished in yesterday’s News, and edi
torially dealt with in last evening’s 
Star, re the action of the Returned 
Soldiers and Rejected Men’s Associ
ation towards the Honourable (?) W. 
F. Coaker and his infamous secret 
circular.

It is apparent to me, sir, and 1 
think I can positively state, the gen
eral public as well, feel that a strong 
political complexion is being given 
this Association. Whether it is done 
with or without their consent I know 
not; but if they are misjudged they 
will have only themselves to blame 
in the matter.

The matter is too serious a one to 
be politically winked out of sight. 
The manner in which this circular 
was used, and the language in which 
it was couched, leave no room for 
doubt as to what this man Coaker 
intended to convey to his following 
in the Northern Districts. His use of 
Executive secrets, and his dastardly 
attempt to recoup his own exchequer 
to the disadvantage of the Domin
ion’s, should, and I feel will, merit 
the strongest contempt of all fair 
minded and intelligent citizens.

From his seat in the House, Mr. 
Coaker on Saturday last attempted to 
defend his contemptible conduct. 
Judging from his speech, which was 
featured in the Herald on Monday, 
his effort must have struck his hear
ers as a very lame, ill-advised and 
unbecoming attempt to cover his 
tracks by resorting to cheap partisan 
“camouflage”.

His personal organ, the Evening 
Advocate, on Monday used as an edi
torial a letter signed by Mr. Harold 
Mitchell, President of the R. V. and 
R. M. Association, thereby adding in
sult to injury. Caught red-handed in 
his treachery he tries to bolster up 
his deceit by making his personal or
gan appear as the “official” journal 
of this Association.

Not one word of comment was made 
by the Herald editorially on the 
whole disgraceful affair and it looks, 
to the man on the street at least, 
that the Herald, Coaker and Mr. 
Mtichell understand each other. For 
the sake of this Association, composed 
as it is of Returned Soldiers and Re
jected Men, I sincerely trust my de
ductions are incorrect.

Mr. Coaker, I understand, made a 
sneak away early Sunday morning in 
his palatial motor yacht, no doubt 
laughing up his sleeve at those whose 
sacrifices and trials he has used as 
a smoke screen to hide for the mo
ment his unpardonable conduct

If those in authority have brought 
pressure to bear on the Returned 
Soldiers and Rejected Men’s Associ
ation for the base motives of political 
expediency, then I fear the time is 
not far distant when an outraged 
public will turn out en masse and 
see that those men who have borne 
the burden of the hour will be given 
a free hand to carry on their work, 
a work which those in authority were 
either too incompetent or too care lees 
to perform.

“What Is sance for the goose 
should be sauce for the gander,” and, 
as the News correspondent says, "If 
one offender Is punished why should 
another go scot free.”

The public watch with no little 
anxiety the attitude of His Excellency 
the Governor towards Mr. Coaker. If 
our people are to be made respect the 
laws of the Dominion, then those in 
authority must see that tiiose laws 
are carried out regardless of the per
sonnel of the offenders.

With thanks for space,
Yours truly, t 

WHO’S WHO.
St John’s, May 14th, 1918.

Here’s an Announcement of the Greatest 
Importance tor Men !

COLLARS:
We have in stock a full range of ARROW COLLARS in 
straight and pointed fronts. Here are some of the styles: 

BELMONT, TREMONT, LINDSAY, CONTOUR, 
FALCON, ALDORF. Sizes. 14 to 15 1-2.

25c. each. 
NECKWEAR:

We have just opened a NEW LOT of MEN’S TIES, 
specially made up for our own trade. The Silks and Satins 
from which they are made, the perfect blending of the 
colours, and the manner in which each cravat have been 

finished would be commendable in Neckwear 
at much higher cost.

_______ Our Prices 85 cents.________
GLOVES:

We offer unusual values in an important presentation of 
Men’s Gloves, Brown Silk, with Black Striped Backs.

Sizes, 7 to 9, at
$1.20 per pair.

Call and Inspect Our Stock.

S. M1LLEY.

Our Spring Sale of FURNITURE!
We start to-day our Spring Sale with a big selection of BUREAUS and STANDS, prepared 

especially for us by factory in building. Wer two hundred to select from.

IN
SURFACE

m
FINISH

ilfel; Ig
‘StV-Wy,.

lls|

*■ ” • Kvlafci

nnr SPECIAL BUREAU has 3 drawers well made of seasoned hardwood, mirror 13 x 22. 
Stock could not be imported and sold to-day less than $15.50. Our Special Price #10..’,0. Wash- 
stand has drawer and one door. Regular price $6.50. Our Price

We also make to order all kinds up to $50.00. We also supply to order CHESTERFIELDS, 
WING CHAIRS. PARLOR SUITES, LOUNGES, and in fact anything in the furniture 'me at the 
lowest possible prices consistent with good quality. To those contemplating the furnishing of a 
home, or even one room, we would ask that you give us a chance to figure for you what it will 
cost. ’ Always at your service. Command ua.

The C. L MARCH 60,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets

%xxxxxxxxx

A “Tut!” Time.
On Monday evening, after they had 

finished their day’s work, two me
chanics and a “knight of the yard
stick” took a spin on their wheels in 
the direction of Topsail. On their re
turn to town, when but a short dis
tance from Topsail Hill, the front 
wheel of the bike ridden by one of 
the mechanics collapsed. His two 
pals came to his assistance but with
out avail, as the bike was a hopeless 
wreck. The “knight of the yard
stick” shouldered a part of the bicycle 
and brought It to town, and the "other 
tried to do his bit by loading up the 
remaining portion of the machine In 
addition to his pal. The result was 
that No. 2 hike broke down and they 
had to "beat it” on foot to the city, 
arriving at an early hour the follow
ing morning. Undoubtedly it was a 
“tuff” time and one which the par
ticipants will not soon forget.

BN AID’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR. 
SET IN COWS.

The King in the
Firing Line.

London Daiiy Telegraph: Most of 
us will envy King George the ex
perience—as thrilling, perhaps, as 

_x>uld fall to any man’s lot—of visiting 
the front, as he did last week, in theij full fury and hurrying business of the 
great battle. In that two-day’s jour- 

iney of 300 miles, undertaken at the 
I shortest notice and without prepara
tion or ceremony of any kind, His 
Majesty saw Britain in arms at the 
supreme hour of its existence, threat
ened but confident and unshaken. 
With such a spirit, moreover, there is 
that without which the most perfect 
courage and devotion would have been 
helpless to avert disaster; sound and 
far-seeing organization- in every par
ticular of the gigantic military effort 
now being put forth in answer to 
Germany’s last bid for crushing vic
tory.

THERAPÎfiîQBa
CUÜSS C HMOMtCwraoj**

SOLD BY -FOE FA*

.*SSSmr

With
Manslaughter.

I vS. WILLIAM DOOLEY.
** 0, the King vs. William

|fl-e ^Lrged with manslaughter.
c.b before His Lordship Jus- 

» 6e8rd, 6 the Supreme Court this 
,Kentandthe following Jury:- 

<**• Robert Freeman, Am-
,> MarJ w H. Hynes, J. J. Quig-
* SM!TVann, E. M. LeMessurier,

wlnace, Michael Power,Robt. 
>* Thomas Walsh. The case
l«reffl“!ïcted much attention at the 

t6fC happening- owing to the 
, the deceased, Robert Penny.

* ‘M,charged and disabled soldier 
11 ' reused, William Dooley, be-
'^oMhecrewOf the ill-fated

1 , who figured prominently with
Lrtin in an attempt to carry 

“•““01
la disaster.
liter the Jury had been sworn, Mr. 
I . Vnnt, Crown Prosecutor, ftd- 

1 * a them, and briefly outlined the 
after which the first witne.s, 

’ Beatrice Codner, was called.
declining to speak clearly 

J the court much inconvenience. 
"i!nl he seen by the evidence wit- 

who was employed as a domestic 
«keeping company with Penney, for
* s year and usually -met him on 
«nights out On the night of the

edv they had attended the Nickel 
tre and were on their way home 
, the trouble occurred.

evidence.
18-trice Codner.—Sworn and ex- 
1 lied by Mr. C. E. Hunt, gave evi- 

, as follows; I live on Pleasant 
A. I was acquainted with Robert 
7i and I knew him tor about one 

* j was keeping company with 
- I remember Tuesday, the 19th 
hlarch. I met him that night at 
nil’s Square and went to the Nickel. 
I were alone. We attended part of 
I first show and part of the last 
It pictures were not good so we left
I theatre. After leaving the theatre 
,wint back to Pleasant Street 
mey blew smoke across my face,
II said, “Oo along you mutt” A 
i was passing and stopped. He 
t "What are you saying?" 1 said 

un saying nothing to you. He said 
lire. Penney said, there is nobody 
*Mng to you. He said to Penney, 
I tre not a man anyhow. Penney

i no reply then. Dooley struck 
on the face somewhere. He

struck him 
asked Dool
men came
what happi 
me. Mr. 
first blow 
Mr. King 
Dooley, “Y| 
ney was u 
hand off 
know Dool 
coat off bu 
his coat ol 
did not se 
fore he to
on a bank 
The snow 
light abov- 
happened 
took his b 
on Penney1 
glé was 
time they 
Mr. King 
with Penn 
Penney w 
blood, he dj 
row. A 
while we 
Grath’s ga 
Penney ge 
ney after 
said ‘‘You’ 
to Penney 
time righi 
Dooley m 
me to cou:

Cross-e: 
am 20 yea 
hay; have 
years. I ! 
and Sunda 
I am not a 
a long spe 
arettes. 1 
on accounl 
ney had h 
he had it I 
a lot of p- 
undemeat 
a heavy 
walking h 
of the ro: 
walks bei 
was at tl 
and Plea 
curse or 
asked mal 
said to IT 
how. Aftf 
off his cd 
on the si 
the streel 
to be tro j 
knocked 
mark on| 
could see 
them thei 
I am pod

Household Notes,
One pint of lard weighs one pound j 
Always heat the sugar for W* j 

jelly. #.
Barley meal is excellent for I

fins. . v. j
Eggs when scrambled should I

stirred constantly. -I
Don’t forget that food ha >3 I 

not easily changed. - __ «1
Even the fat of corned beef c j 

used in cooking. . me]
Fresh mint can be grown a j 

in a glass of water.

RETURNS 
REJEI

All Returned Soldiej 
land, both in Saint John j 
fill in the form below ami 
B. Harris, Secretary, Th^ 
sociation, St. John’s.

It will be to every 4 
interest of the Associatii 
GINNING, that every 1J 
his name. So fill in youf 
AT ONCE.

The Soldiers’

RETURN
Name..........................

Address......................

Occupation :
If at present employ^

If unemployed .. .

Occupation previous to e|

Date of enlistment ....

Date of discharge .

REJECTE
Name .... 

Address ., 

Occupation

vNo. of Rejection Badge
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row was Dooley underneath. Dooley ! coat and passed down the street I 
was on top of Penney for the whole ) Went up the street for a short die
ts» minutes with his hands on his j tance with Penney and the girl. Pen- 
throat I did not see Penney strike ; ney caught hold to the girl's arm and 
Dooley. I only . saw Dooley strike I said, “Come on, Dearie, we will dodge 
Penney once. After the struggle they j home." Penney had a cigarette In his 
did not show any Inclination to con- [ mouth. There was cnly two blows 
tlnue the fight Dooley did not say struck by Dooley. I did not see 
that he Intended to call the police | Penney strike Dooley. I have known 
and have Penney arrested. I am pre- Penney for 20 years, 
pared to swear that Dooley did not Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins: I 
come up to me after the row and say would call it more of a tangle than a 
those words to me. I did not see how fight There was no butting or blt- 
they got up when separated by Mr. ing. I said to the girl, leave them 
King. I know Penney for about a alone, Penney to getting the best of it 
year. Miss George Introduced me to Dooley was underneath. Dooley said 
Çenney. I never met Miss George be- to me, “Hell, he wants fighting, what 
fore she introduced me to Penney, am I going to dq.” Penney did not 
Dooley did not use any bad or vulgar appear to be any the worst for the 
language to me on the occasion. fight. It appeared to me that the girl 

To Mr. Hunt—Penney did not had insulted Dooley, or else he would 
smoke the cigarette right out that not have said to her, “I have a good 
night He threw it away. It was the mind to have you arrested.

They Court took recess till 3 pjn.

LATESTe Greatest Manslaughter. A HAVE YOU 
Æb A REASON 
jTf OR 
i 1 ONLY AN 

“EXCUSE” 
FOR

Not Enlisting

S. wn-LIAM DOOLET.
of the King vs. William 
-ged with manslaughter, 
before His Lordship Jus- 

n the Supreme Court this 
^ the following Jury:— 
lby, Robert Freeman, Am- 

W H. Hynes, J. J. Quig- 
Munn, E. M. LeMessurier, 

[lace, Michael Power,Robt 
Thomas Walsh. The case 

-tcd much attention at the 
happening, owing to the 

g deceased, Robert Penny, 
arged and disabled soldier 
used, William Dooley, be- 
h. rrrw of the ill-fated

Dooley, “You are choking me.” Pen
ney was underneath; I took Dooley’s 
hand off Fenner's throat I did not 
know Dooley before. Dooley had his 
coat off but Penney did not He took 
hie coat off before bitting Penney. I 
did not see Penney strike Dooley be
fore he took his coat off. They were 
on a bank of snow on the sidewalk. 
The snow was deep. There was a 
light above and a light below. It 
happened near the lower light Dooley 
took hie hand clear of mine and put It 
on Psnpey’s throat again. The strug
gle was about 20 minutes from the 
time they struck the first blow. After 
Mr. King separated them I went along 
with Penney. We stopped three times 
Penney w*s coughing and spitting 
blood, he did not cough previous to the 
row. A cabman was coming home 
while we were standing at Mr. Mo- 
Grath’s gate. It was a sleigh. I saw 
Penney get into it ! did not see Pen
ney after till he was dead. When I 
said "You're a mutt," I Was speaking 
to Penney. Dooley was passing at the \ 
time right alongside. I never heard 
Dooley make any reference to taking 

. me to court
Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins—I

HOPE DEFERRED.
COPENHAGEN, May 14.

The Germans stil are of the belief 
that they will be able to reach the 
English Channel Coast bar naviga
tion of the waters and bombard 
southern England, and that then it 
will be easy to begin peace negoti
ations; according to an interview the 
Politlken has had with a prominent 
German politician, who "Is a member 
of the Reichstag, and who requested 
that his name be not used. He added

r COLLARS ii
ie of the styles 
CONTOUR, 
15 1-2.

i lie »c«
i Ml of t!
<liel who«Martin in au attempt tu our# 
^“e rescue work at the time of
i disaster-

tie Jury bad been sworn, Mr. 
rHont, Crown Prosecutor, r.d- 

d them, and briefly outlined the 
**a(ter which the first witness, 

Beatrice Codner, was called: 
, declining to speak clearly 

. y,c court much inconvenience, 
fill be seen by the evidence wit- 
,,1,0 was employed as a domestic 
leeping company with Penney, for 
.,, year and usually met him on 
niglts out On the night of the 
ddy they had attended the Nickel 
m and were on their way home 
i the trouble occurred.

evidence.
and ex-

first he smoked for some time, 
were fighting on the bank of snow. I 
could see everything that happened. 
After being separated, Dooley put on 
his coat and asked Penney his name. 
He walked down the road a short dis
tance and sang out his name to Pen
ney. That’s all I heard Dooley sing 
out Mr. ‘King went up the hill before 
Penney and I. He passed us on the 

j way Up.

losses, and the German command 
Was waiting to obtain more artillery. 
Germany has lost in killed, wounded 
and prisoners, three million men, be 
added. —

[MEN’S TIES, S.S. Ethie Ashore^ilks and Satins 
^lending of the 
avat have been 
leckwear

AT MISTAKEN POINT—CREW SAFE 
SHIP MAY BE RE FLOATED.

Goobie, from Complete prohibiti 
“stating that facture and sale of 

Albert King, examined by Mr. Hunt, I the S. S. Ethie was ashore at Mistaken ages during the wa 
said: I am a teamster. I live on Point about B miles south of Cape President Wilson an
Pearce’s Avenue. I was passing up Race and was in danger of becoming terday in a memori:
Pleasant Street, when Mr. Penney and a total wreck. The message also National Service and 
Mr. Dooley were standing up and had stated that the crew had succeeded in missions of 20 Protc
hold to each others arms. I noticed launching the ship's boats and landing tions and six into
snow on Penney*e clothes. They both at a place called Watering Cove. A agencies,
had their daps on. It was dark where later message received this morning
they were. It was about 20 yards stated that the Ethie was filled with
from the nearest light I first saw water but was bolding fast, and that a MOSCOW, May
them in the middle of the road. I saw number of men with boats from Pertu- Through the captu
the young lady. She was standing agi Cove, South, had reached the the River Don the
quite close to Penney. She got in scene and were now engaged in re- gained control of th 

There was " alongside them. I could not say if she moving the cargo. It was hoped to «"Un districts in th
si. We sat interfered. Dooley struck Penney lighten the ship sufficiently to pump 'and the coal, iron i
•enney had under the ear, it was the first blow her out, and providing her bottom was , Northern Russia is n
at of our Dooley had his coat off. I mean his not torn up too much an attempt ( thÇ Caucasus, except!
the middle overcoat Penney had his overcoat on. would be made to stop the holes and ! railroad running thi
the Side- When Dooley struck him Penney fell re-float the ship." |in the southern part
snow. It to his knees. He said to Dooley Capt. Sprack’.in, taking command,ment °f Saratov, whi

Ingdale St don’t hit me down. Dooley hit him of the Clyde, early this morning, left are now threatening,
ey did not the second time; he was on his knees for the scene of the wreck and was
l back and at the time. It was a light blow, expected to arrive about noon to-day ,
fi. Dooley Bdth were clasped into each other, when salvage work would immediately,
man, any- Dooley was onderneath. Dooley put be started. Fortunately the weather is
ooley took his leg in the middle of Penney’s favourable to re-float the ship and
end laid it back. Penney said, “Hell! he is chok- with the proper appliances it ie hoped]
Ite side of ing me.” Dooley said, “If you want to that Capt. Spracklin and crew will
was going have It out with me I will see you on be successful In their efforts. The
'enney and Water Street any time to-morrow." I loss of the Ethie at such a critical
W was no helped Dooley on with his coat. Dool- time will Come as a severe blow to the
I far as I ey said to the girl, “I have a mind to trade of the country. While the peo-
separated have you arrested.” The girl brushed Pie of St. Barbe district and along the 

after that the snow off Penney’s coat. The quar- Straits of Bell Isle stand to lose con-
ime In the rel was then over. Dooley put on his siderably, as at the time of the acci-

presentation of 
itriped Backs.

Ilsstrice Codner.—Sworn 
Led ty Mr. C. E. Hunt, gave evi- 
L# is follows: I live on Pleasant 
Let I was acquainted with Robert 

and I knew him for about one 
LT i was keeping company with 
L I remember Tuesday, the 19th 
llirch. I met him that night at 
Li's Square and went to the Nickel. 
Iwere alone. We attended part of 
L first show and part of the last 
L pictures were not good so we left
■ theatre. After leaving the theatre 
Lnnt back to Pleasant Street 
Lej blew smoke across my face, 
III said, "Go along you mutt” A 
L Tll passing and stopped. He 
E “What are you saying?" I said 
L saying nothing to you. He said
■ ire. Penney said, there is nobody 
■king ta you. He said to Penney,

ire not a man anyhow. Penney 
|ds no reply then. Dooley struck 
pmy on the face somewhere. He

THIS SPACE GIYEN 
TO REGIMENT BY 

JOHN MAUNDER, Taller.

Itock

A SH G ETS TORE
ALL PEOPLE?

NOT BY DIVINE RIGHT.
LONDON, To-Day.

• The Austrian and German Emper
ors, at their meeting at German great 
headquarters, German newspapers 
say, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen, se
lected monarchs for Lithuania, Cour- 
land, Esthonia and Poland.

The Patrons of this Shoe Store know for a certainty that our 
Shoes are right. They know that they are protected by our 
guarantee and, therefore, they have no “Shoe worries.”

Our responsibility for the good behaviour of our Shoes be
gins when you make your purchase and does not end until 
the Shoes have earned

Your Complete Satisfaction Î
OUR MEN’S SHOES

Dull, Bright or Tan leathers. Lace or Button style. High 
or Low Cut. The Business Man’s Conservative Shoes and the 
Young Fellow’s Swagger styles, $4-00, $5^0, $6.50 or $11.50.

There are no better values for the money!
OUR WOMEN’S SHOES

Dull or Bright leathers. The handsome new Military Lace 
Boots, the new Cloth Top Gaiter Boots, beautiful new Oxfords 
Colonials and Sandals, $340, $5.00, $6.00 to $1040.

The limit of value and satisfaction at every price!
BOYS’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES

We’re Expert Fitters of Children’s Feet and we show the 
sort of Shoes to fit Growing Feet correctly. See our Snlendid School Shoes at $2.00, $3.00 or $4.50. P Q

Our Expert Fitting service insures Shoes that are right 
every way. Avoid all Shoe troubles and worries by making this 
Your Shoe Store!

S and STANDS, prepared

-grïl

Ths Eternal City.
At the Kilbride Hall last evening

to a capacity audience a most inter
esting and enjoyable lecture on The 
Eternal City was delivered by the Rev.
Father Pippy. The rev. lecturer after 
being introduced by the Rev. Pastor,
Father Coady, for nearly an hour de
scribed the various scenes illustrative 
of Rome, its customs and historical 
points as they were flashed on the 
screen from the lantern manipulated 
by Mr. P. Murphy. ence of the members, Mr. Fred Angel

The second part of the program, read a very interesting paper on “Con- 
a Concert arranged by Miss T. Power,

Interesting PaperRETURNED SOLDIERS PAD KIR 4 MONROE, United
REJECTED MEN! THE SHOE MEN.

I,th,a,m,tu

Crete and Steel Shipbuilding” and the 
consisting of vocal and instrumental, possibilities of inaugurating such an

industry in this country. The paper, 
which took up about 45 mins, of time, 
was'carefuly listened to. At the con
clusion a vote of thanks to Mr. Angel 
was moved by Mr. R. B. job (who 
suggested that the paper be publish
ed) which was seconded by Mr. H. S. 
Brooks and carried unanimously.

selections were rendered, those tak
ing part being Misses Power, Hewlett, 
Jackman, Wadden, and Messrs. J. 
Walsh, J. McDonald and J. Doyle. A 
hearty vote of thanks to the rev. lec
turer was then moved by Mr. J. J. 
Doyle, seconded by Mr. E. Connolly 
and supported by Mr. J. McDonald.

A prize donated by a friend in the 
city towards the church fund was 
drawn for Under the management of 
Mr. R. Walsh and won by Mr. J. 
Perks, and the the singing of the Na
tional Anthem then brought a most 
enjoyable evening to a close.—Com.

All Returned Soldiers and all Rejected Men in Newfound
land, both in Saint John’s and in the Outports, are requested to 
fill in the form below and mail it to the undersigned, or to Mr. B. 
B. Harris, Secretary, The Soldiers’ and Rejected Volunteers’ As
sociation, St. John’s.

It will be to every man’s own advantage as well as to the 
interest of the Association and its work, WHICH IS JUST BE
GINNING, that every man entitled to register should send us 
his name. So fill in your form and mail it to us—AND DO SO 
AT ONCE.

The Soldiers’ and Rejected Volunteers’ Association.
HAROLD MITCHELL, President.

BOYS!
Are You

t

Coming «• Going

rdwood. mirror 13 x 22. 
■cial Price $10.50. Wash-

order CHESTERFIELDS, 
[the furniture line at the 
fating the furnishing of a 
Igure for you what it will Here and There,

Grand Dance in Star'Hall to
morrow, Thursday, May 16th. 
Tickets—Double, 70c.; Ladies’, 
30c.—maylS.li

Magistrate’s Court To Straeburg belongs the doubtful 
honour Of having scored the world’s 
high-price record for food since the 
war began. In Strasburg market re
cently a large goose was sold for 297 
marks (nearly £15), that is, about the 
pre-war price of a fat ox!

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ FORM.
Name............... ,, ., ,, .. .. .................. ...

Address..................... ............... .. .. .. ,. ............. ...

Occupation :
If at present employed................................. .... .

If unemployed .. .. .• • • • « • « .• « »

Occupation previous to enlistment.. .....................

Date of enlistment...................................................... .

Date of discharge................................................

An assault case in which the de
fendant is a member of the Forestry 
Companies and the complainant an 
old man of 80 years of age, was heard 
ih the Magistrate’s Court this morn
ing. It appears that both defendant 
and complainant had a few hot words 
at the boarding house a few days ago 
resulting in the man in khaki hitting 
the Old man on the head with a chair.

various

r Streets

WHY NOT JOIN UP TO-DAY?S. S. FOGOTA.—The S. S. 
Fogota will sail on the South 
Coast Service and not the 
Sagona, as incorrectly stated 
yesterday ^-maylS.li

bet. o. w. Hollands opebat-
ED ON.—Rev. C. W. Hollands, Rector 
of Carbonear, who underwent a seri
ous operation at the General Hospital

[onsehold Notes
pint of lard weighs one 1 
ays heat the sugar for

Much choice language and 
gymnastic exercises were in evidence, 
and after suming up the case. His 
Honour fined the Forester $2.

For having a vicious dog in his pos
session, a resident of the Battery was 

The vicious brute.

The Returned Soldiers’ and-ley meal is excellent for

should?s when scrambled 
■ 1 constantly, 
n’t forget that food 
asily changed, 
in the fat of corned 

n cooking, 
rsh mint can be grown 
i lass of water.

Rejected Volunteers’ Assocto-day, is doing as well as can be ex
pected. The operation, however, was 
not so successful as at first hoped tor.

PRESENTATION TO-NIGH. — The 
presentation of the address and purse 
of gold to Rev. Ft. Pippy, by the 
male parishioners" of St. Patrick’s 
Church takes place in the Convent 

j School, after prayers, to-night

fined $5 and costs, 
which has since been destroyed, at
tacked a neighbour of the defendant 
on Monday last, destroyed hie cloth
ing and bit his leg In several places.

REJECTED VOLUNTEERS’ FORM.
Name............................

Address.......................

Occupation .. .... .. 

No. of Rejection Badge

This Space is Donated to us by 
GEORGE F. KEARNEY.

The Popular Gent’s Furnisher.

We are taking his space, but you’ll buy 
at his place, as. per usual

KMWieov.
ÊRAPÎOIîmm
ERAPION,
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bird.
At Fermeuse, Inst,

after a lingering illness, Lucy Ann, 
beuoved wife of Garrett Foley, and 
youngest daughter of Margaret and 
the late Michael Leahy, of Cape 
Broyle, leaving to mourn her a hus
band, mother, four sisters and two 
brothers.

SPSPsh
MINARD’S LINIMENT 

MAN'S FRIEND.
LUMBER.

■R. I. P.
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Woodworking Factory and 
Construction Work.

WeOur Factory is modern and up-to-date.

DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 

and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

maylO,f,tu,tf ■B

I’m Fen This

in

IDRIEH
GARDEN HOSE
It's worth Just the difference between a dry. color. | 
less garden and a fresh, green one—a water-spotted 
suit and a dry comfortable one-the annual purchase 
of hose and a perennial one that does not need watch
ing with every bend and twist.
You don’t have to buy garden hose-annually—if you1 
use "Goodrich." .It costs less to pay a little more, 
and get hose that lasts for many seasons. '

Try GOODRICH!”
Even the feel of it it different
f ' “»?»•* "-'Af *

Other- Special Garden Supplies
Lawnmowers
Rakes
Hoes

Spading Forks 
Spades 
Trowels 
Hose Reels

Sprinklers 
Pruning Knives 
Trimming Shears

jrv|jr.| fS| r.| o| rv| o| :.r>|rd| c,| o| o| ^| o) c${ c>l «M

Engines !
Bargains in Rebuilt Engines !

Fishermen, now is your chance to order a RE
BUILT MOTOR ENGINE.
No. 3—One 6 H.P. 2-cycle White.................   $60.00
No. 5—One 6 H.P. Truscot................................. $80.00
No. 22—One 12 H.P. 2-cylinder, 4-cycle, heavy

duty, with one way clutch......................... $130.00
No. 25—One 16.20 H.P. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle 

high speed Red Wing, with paragon gear 
and unisparker ignition .. .. .. .............$125.00

No. 27—One 46.55 H.P. 4-cylinder, 2-cycle, five 
by five Vim motor, alminium base and 
manifold equipped with four carbure
tors, one way clutch, rear starter and at 
water kent ignition....................................$200.00

No. 30—One 12 H.P. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle, De
troit, five by five, complete with jump 
spark ignition and propeller, completely 
overhauled and in working order .. . .$130.00

No. 35—One 15 H.P. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle Ferro,
with reverse gear, ignition system .. . .$175.00

No. 37—One Model—a thoroughbred 14.20
H.P. 4-cylinder, 4-cycle, with aluminum v 
crank case oiling system, water circulat
ing pump, drip cocks, priming cups, spark 
plugs, carburetor starting crank .. .. $285.00

These’ Engines are smooth-running. Will last
much longer than any others. Write, or wire if ne
cessary to

aaFrofaraiiiJiSfiEJiij^

Reid-Newfoundland Co

1

South Coast 
Service.

Passengers leaving St. 
John’s by the 8.45 a.m. 
Train of Friday, May 17, 
will make connection with 
the S, at Pla
centia, for all ports of call 
on the South Coast to 
Port aux Basques.

R. B. & F. RIDEOUT, Agents
mayll,6i 12 Gear Building.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
Hardware Department.

15 PER CENT, YEARLY DIVIDEND.
At $1.60 each we ofier any part of 605 shares 

of a stock not ofiered by us previously. Cash 
dividends are paid monthly and will net you 15 
per cent, on your money.

We guarantee to repurchase these shares at 
a stated period.

Glad to give you full particulars.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

750 Bags Choice

BLUE NOSE
POTATOES.

Just Landed.
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New Wash Dresses
You will appreciate the wonderful vaines we now offer In 

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

White and Colored Wash Dresess
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

AT THE CRESCENT TO-DAY.
“THE COMING OUT OF MAGGIE”—An O. Henry 

Broadway star feature in 2 parts.
“TOODLES” — A sparkle comedy of the funniest 

kind.
“A DEAL IN BONDS”—Showing Tom Grant, the dar

ing Police Reporter, in one of his adventures.
Ham & Bud in “POLITICS AT PUMPKIN CENTRE” 

—You know what Ham and Bud means : a good 
laugh.

NEW ARRIVALS TO-DAY 2

50 cases California Oranges-all counts.
50 sacks Choice Silverpeei Onions. Also, 
Seed Potatoes : Beauties, Early Roses and good 

Whites.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

HOT SHOT ^
BATTERY *-----

MOTOR IGNITION

piiMMlllHilli

Just- arrived:

ap!30,eod,tf STREET.

DON’T BE A QUITTER!
ENLIST

NOW!
This space given to the Regiment by 

T. A McNab & Co.

15,000 
Columbia 

Ipltor & Acme 
Ignitor,

No. 6 Dry Célls; also
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray & Stanley 
Engines.

maylO.eod

1 1

Spare Ribs!
200

barrels choice

Spare Ribs,
arrived to-day.

“ Morris & Co’s ” 
Famous Pack.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE. ONLY.

J3he Evening Telegram 
is,the People’s Paper»

ess

S.O.S. Act Now, S.0S

Last report from Safe on Sea, Ltd., shows that nearly all the 
stock has been subscribed for. Quick action is necessary If 
you want to share in this great money-making proposition. 
Get in at the beginning. _____

Shares: $10.00 each.
L. J. HARNUM,

F. O. Bex 1084. \ 808 Water Street, St Johi’s.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

The Maritime [ 
Denial Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot he surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction .. .. _ .. 85c, 
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$13.00 

THONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.DJ9. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental CoUege, Gar. 
retson Hospital of Ora! Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

173 WATER ST. (opp, Me Chaplin’s.) 
nov24,s,w,t!

GOOD THINGS TO EAT !
In Glass:

Tamarinds. 
Mushrooms. 
Little 
Gem Peas. 
French Capers. 
Figs & Dates. 
Lazenby’s

Soups.

Prunes!
5-Ib. tin 90c. 
1341b. tin, 35c 
In Glass, 25c. 
Packages, 20c.

package.

Peanut Butter 
Celery Salt 
Glace.
French

Mustard. 
Aspic Jelly. 
Mango

Chutney. 
Lemon Curd. 
Honey.

Raisins: SUNMAID SEEDED, SEEDLESS, 
MIDGET, SULTANA, TABLE. 

Moist Mince Ment. 
Ground Sweet Almonds. 

Parmesian Cheese. 
Salad Dressing. . 

Cream Lncca OIL 
Essence Anchovies. 

Worcestershire Sauce. 
;Lea & Perrins.)

Cherries in Marachine. 
Bird’s Eye Chillies. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Evaporated Horse Rad”" 
Black Leister MoshrooW.

Spiced Salad Vinegar. 
Distilled Crystal Vinegar. 

Banquet Saace.

CURRANTS.

ten pages to-day.
WEATHER FORECAST.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
352 GROCERY, St. John’s. 332

Forty Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegi

onvTO Noon. — Moderate to TORONT , w wjndBj fine to-day
(red en Friday; not much change In

’ -KH THOMPSON, Noon.

-- 29.70, ther. 58.

Don’t Delay aj 
Invest Now ai

-ou have money earning less t| 
cheating yourself if you do not ask ul

Curtis Bros. Handle
This is a better investment to-da 

wause there are bigger probability 
then Do you want to make bi Mo have neve/yet lost a dollar th1 

0f this offering?

J. J. LACEY
Investment Speria

Auction Safes.
AUCTION SALE.

Real Estate !
On the premises on 
at 12 o’clock Noon,

Monday, the 20th daj 
of May, inst.,

2 HOUSES (one a two tene 
ment), Nos. 16, 18 and 2.1 
FLEMING STREET. House] 
in good repair. Lease 40 year] 
from May 1st, 1909. Ground 
rent only $6.00 per annum oil 
both houses. Further particu| 
lars upon application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
mayl5,4i Auctioneer

Insure
Your Porperty With
The Acadia 

Fire
Insurance Co.

! Special attention given 
to insuring Dwellings 

; ; and their contents,
(Opposite King’s Wharf.)

Baird & Co.
AGENTS.

mock** l'Tcr-n-o-xK* 'i't:i;.|..n. e

W. J. WHALEN
Windows Cleaned and Polisll 

ed in Hotels, Club Room I 
Schools and Factories. Privatl 
Residences a specialty, at shorn 
est notice. Carpets Cleaned an | 
all orders attended to. P.
Box 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left ti 
Janitor Board of Trade Build 
mg’_______ mayl,lm,eod

the Empire 
Woodworking Co,,

In Liquidation.

The liquidators have for sale at 
*et«ry, HILL OF CHIPS, about

38,000 
Feet of Well 

Seasoned No. 1 Pine.
in sizes of 1 and 2

toayl3,6t

tome in Onl of the WeJ

now" to lose much
your niDpo n,E ls comlne on, s<order P=nrtS’ ^traP8 and drains in 
cleaninl don t delaX your h

,f SEND FOB ME
tog0doneanntteTXpert Plu™bing or 
« Parsons-1 t^w Rates- Order!
'are of Phone 688> will be 1

, A. PITTMAN,
STEAM & HOT WATI 

FITTER.


